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c, Bilious Affections, tyc. ‘
nmerit on the efficacy of t^
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5 in England and Americah«
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> observe^ that for redundancy 0(
ilence, Costiveness, Headache
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:eable than those drastic purges
tly employed, and will not only
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e organs, but improve the appe<
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50 cents.
DR. RELFE’S
GETABLE SPECIFIC,
: Headache, fyc. Price 50 cents,
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iting Room, over No. 99, Court
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DR. JUDKINS’
IFIC OINTMENT,
valuable medicine is celebratfll
coring the following diseases:
Hings of every description ; Sore
Ulcers of long standing ; Gland»*
; Felons or Catarrhs ; Rheuma!*
f the Joints ; Sprains, Bruises
; Chilblains or parts affected bj
also good for Scalds and Bum,
dular swellings, it is superior I«
re yet known. It is much safe:
rial applications, f as it does no!
smallest atom of that mineral
oes not lay the patient liable!»
exposure to cold.
lhe worst Felons or VVhitlowson
[ion of forty-eignt hburs. Rhen*
rich have stood so long as to beernatic disorder, require medl*
aken inwardly to remove them
lut in most cases, by applying
it externally as directed, it will
CERTIFICATES.
ASHINGTON, MARCH 22, 1820.
y son being afflicted for more’
?ars with While Swelling, »nd
lied every remedy recommended
>t eminent physicians within my
out success, I at length procured
>r. Judkins’ Patent SpecificOint*
itate, for the benefit of the afflictTore one jug was used a perfed
effected. My son has enjoyed
i ever since. I have ho doubt,
tment alone he is indebted,»*
e was used for more than ni»f
fore the application of the Oint'
Respectfully,
JOHN COCKE.
O. & S. Crosby.
Geni^
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ne some of Dr. Judkins’ Spec'
-it has proved most valuable»
) has been for many years'^'
e Chilblains, and was obliged^
Robber Shoes, winters, untiH
of this Ointment, which has pro
•e remedy. And it has provf
medy for Sores and wounds0
iption that I ever made useo.
yours very Respectfully,
PARLEY GODDARDr, Mass., April 8, 1834.
, 1834.
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Remarks on Rural Scenery, the Cot
DEFERRED ARTICLES.
_____
Imof Slavery.—We learn from ibe I
[From the Essex Regisier of8lh inst..]
AND MAINS PALLADIUM,
tage Garden, &c.—-In reference to the ma
Loss
ofthe Chief Justice Marshall.-The J
SX th.at. an. «««S'«™'
| By the brig Selina and Jane, Cant. Ryder,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
ny branches connected with horticulture,
Steamboat Chief Justice Marshall, left New .existed in
l°wn originating m the recent which arrived at this port on Fridav from
J AMES K. REMICH.
“ lhe Cottage Garden” is, perhaps, one of York for Norwich last Monday afternoon,
> ”maSa“ion° Ô/si’'’’6"
the i ,Port Pray».
received the following
Office on the Main-Streel,--oppositetheMeeting-House.
the most rustic features of Rural Economy. and made her passage safely until nearlyoff a u
o “““T1. “
f Slavery in our i letter from Wm G Merrill Eso U S ConTERMS OF THE GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
»ere held sul at the Cape de Verds giving ?he nârd^
However neglected this department may Falkner’s Island, when in’ consequence of I ?n°“,hher" Slates- Puh'ic
I wo dollars per annum, if paid within theye&r,—
n',heÜgil I *ars of the »"trageous and^xtraordinary conInterest will he charged on all subscriptions which seem to be at present, lhe additional impulse the violence of the gale her enginegot out of j was consthutfonal
remain unpaid at the expiration of the year,—No given to horticulture, will evidently, at some order, and she became unmanageable. For
c.°nst«tutional, legal oi expedient to form i duct of a band of Porttiffuese soldiers who
STe7
^Unlon «^j^ry to the New
-------- «‘tugn.ese soldiers who
paper discontinued, except at the option of the pub future period, bring into notice this interest several hours she remained in this condition
had recently visited those Islands.
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.
. u slavery Society and whether
Consulate of lhe United States.
?
The subject at the mercy of the winds and waves, and at , 8
The publisher does not hold himself responsible for ing branch of rural scenery.
social condition of
any error in any advertisement beyond the amount does not appear at the first view to invite about noon on Tuesday, she went on shore I !i e imoral
Cape de Verd Islands, March 31, 1835. <
about
half
a
mile
east
of
New-Haven
Lioht
!
blaeks
could
not
be
accomplished
by
charged for its insertion.
Gentlemen,—I take the liberty to commu
our attention to the very important consid House.
House. Mr.
Haskell, the Pilot, attempted I
r- and « tte‘l raeans’tban by immediate nicate to you, for the information of the A]
eration of the public welfare, and additional
:he shore
shore in
in a
a boat,
boat, and
nnd was
was drowned,
drowned i at)oh.t,on>
At a meeting on Monday merican people, as well as those of other na
to reach the
MISCELLANEOUS,
value to property, but on a close investiga No other person was lost. I_.
Mr. _____
Haskell
„ ’s I eVenin^ al,tbe ^own Hall, from 500 to 700 tions, the following shocking intelligence,
i went down. persons, of both sexes, were present, and the with a hope that its publication will be the
tion, it not only prove^ inviting, but also of body was found when the tide
MAGNITUDE OF LICENTIOUSNESS.
The magnitude aud prevalence of licen common interest to all classes of people.
The boat is now high and dry, and a com debate was continued with much spirit until means of bringing a banditti to condign pun
nearly 11 o’clock, and finally resulted in the ishment.
tiousness, as appears from the facts that are
The attentive traveller will most general plete wreck. The freight, furniture, engine,
almost unanimous resolution, expressing, as
On the 26th Feb. 225 soldiers were landed ’
continually spread before the public, are tru ly find the cottage of contentment, where &c. are saved, There were fifteen passen
the sepse of the meeting, the inexpediency of
ly alarming. Whether lhe magnitude and the approaches and appendages are conver gers on board. The boat had -¿st been with forming an Anti Slavery Society in Taunton. here from Portugal, who were to have been
drawn from the Hartford and Sew- York line,
distributed among these Islands, after the res
-extent of this vice, be greater or less than ted into a flower garden ; and generally,
N. B. Mercury.
and was making her first trip to Norwich,
idue of the expedition arrived. Instead,
that of intemperance, it is not important to good morals and industry are the leading
when the accident occurred. Not the least
>#•4
• r4 y-*
’ ■ ' L. 2 —
<
*
*
The Senate of the United States, at its last however, of remaining in a quiet state, on
decide.
This I-however, •is jloubiless
true, characters of its inmates.—The flower gar blame, we understand, is attached to the Cap
session,
passed a resolution, requesting the Saturday night, 21st inst. they confined all
that the two vices usually
hand in hand : den in such cases is cultivated by a joint tain. The disaster was such as no human
President to consider the expediency of en their commissioned officers, hut one, a subal
mutually encouraging, strengthening, and attention ofthe family', from the parents to foresight or skill could have prevented.
tering into négociations with the South tern, (together with the 1st and 2d sergeants,)
Connecticut Courant of 4th inst.
supporting each other.
the younger branches, and the time devo
American States, for the purpose of securing 1 as well as those of the place, and some gen
It is not without reason that people have ted io its culture is the leisure hours that
for our commerce and peoplp, a safe passage tlemen—placed their field pieces at different
The Gardiner Chronicle says, “ A boy across the Isthmus, from the Atlantic to the points of the town, one in front of the Gov
liilherlo doubted, and do still doubt, in re would perhaps, be spent to a greater disad
In compliance with this ernor’s quarters—stationed soldiers at various
gard to the real extent and magnitude of li vantage. Hence a unison of social indus about 12 years of age, son of Mr. Benjamin 1 acjfic Ocean.
houses, (particularly the Governor’s, which
centiousness. Until recently, great igno try is combined with innocent and natural Weymouth, while about to examine a pistol recommendation of the Senate, we under
with which his playmates were amusing stand the President has appointed Col. was thronged) and commenced sacking. On
rance has prevailed on the subject.
One pleasure!
And often I have seen the themselves, was shot in the breast, the ball
Charles Biddle of Tennessee, to conduct the Sunday morning, having gained full possess
would almost suppose the public had united younger members of such habitations stroll with which it was loaded passing between the
negotiation, and that he is about to visit the ion, they played Don Miguel’s march ; on
ly entered into a conspiracy, not against ing from their“ cot,” in quest of wild flow fifth and sixths ribs was removed from under Southern Continent, in prosecution of the Monday they imprisoned the families of the
officers ; at night, bound the officers together,
this abomination of the earth, but to conceal ers to decorate their little parterre, with ro the interior portion of the shoulder blade. objects in view.—Pennsylvanian.
and drove them to the cemetery, as cattle to
and protect it. Public sentiment accounted sy cheeks, in infantile ecstacy. Such rustic He is now recovering from the effectsofthe
it a breach of all decorum so much as to decorations always enliven native scenery, wound.”
A new article at Auction.—We are told be slaughtered, where they inhumanly shot
that the militia of a neighboring town lately all but two Ensigns, who were pardoned on
name the vice or its awful consequence in and impart to the traveller a theme of mor
On the night of the 6th inst. a considerable met to choose an ensign, and after eleçting condition that they would join them. Those
good society. Most ministers of the Gospel al rectitude.
crowd gathered about the Ursuline Convent one after another, nearly every member of who were not killed outright, were beaten
agreed never to preach against it, nor to tell
The additional value to property has an
in Roxbury, entered the yard, singing obscene the company, and finding none to accept, with their muskets until they were broken.
the people it was a sin ; the press swore an other bearing on this species of horticul
Life not yet being extinguished, they finish
songs, and shewing signs of rather an unfa they finally put the commission up at auction,
oath of eternal silence on the subjtct ; pa ture ; this accrues from the comforts arising vorable character. Fearing that serious dis on . condition that he who would be hired to ed them with large stones—except one, who
rents, teachers, guardians, nearly one and from a well-slocked fruit garden^ from turbances might ensue, the children of the take it for the lowest sum, should have it. miraculously escaped, with but one wound,
all, er. ¿red into a solemn league never to which the cottager receives lhe fruit from school have been dismissed from the institu The bids begun at $50, but some were found to tell the doleful tale. On Tuesday morning
the widows and orphans were removed into
open their lips, nor utter a single warning the trees, as the season ripens the different tion, and the community are to be removed willing to wear the badges of honor for a less the country ;and between 10 and 1, Don Mi
sum than that, and bids were continued low
to their children, pupils, wards, or domes varieties in their successive progressions, to Canada.—Btigg's Bulletin.
er and lower, until they got down to $10. guel was proclaimed by the soldiers as the
tics ; and it was universally decided that all io him the flavor of the fruit is generally
. Finding no person would be hired to take it legitimate King of Portugal, in which the few
What
is
the
Matter
!
/
—
In
this
season
of
our civil officers and public functionaries agreeable, and being of his own produce,
remaining people were compelled to partici
Van Buren Triumph, when even old Con for less, they knocked it off at that, and im pate, (the Spanish Consul and myself inclu
should never recognise licentiousness as a adds to its value. The generous vine too
mediately
raised
the
money
by
subscription
necticut has forsook her steady habits and
ded) or surrender themselves to share the fate
crime, nor punish those who perpetuate it, spreads its rustic arbor, and at once forms “ gone over to the Dutch ;n the ancient city of■ to pay the fortunate holder.—Norfolk Adv.
of the victims of the proceeding night.
seduction and violence excepted.
Such a a cool retreat, while it presents its pendu Albany, has turned her back on New York’s
The commander now commenced his re
Sterling.—This man, of unenviable notori
state of things in regard to this vice was all lous clusters of luscious fruit, as an inviting favorite Son, the Albany Regency, Legisla
quisitions, demanding money and provisions
the devil could ask or desire, a mad dog, or and refreshing repast to its humble pruner. ture and all. An election was held for Char ety, and now a tenant ofthe Bellevue prison,
in the name of the battalion, in an unheard-of
The Albany is likely to have his character fully develop manner ; requiring articles (the luxuries of
a tiger, or lhe cholera, could wish for noth The well regulated vegetable garden also ter , officers on Wednesday.
ed. The following, among other particulars,
Argus,
which
is
good
authority,
says
the
ing more. Is it strange then that the pub adds to his comforts such esculent food as
in relation to his career, is from the N. Y. Europe) within such a time, or the forfeiture
lic should have been in profound ignorance is not only agreeable to the taste, but in ev “ Federalists” have carried the city.
of life. Every thing was done at the point of
Courier :—
ofthe length and breadth, and height, and ery way conducive to health ; and the whole
But day before yesterday another transac the bayonet, and all the families except five
Natural Curiosity. Siamese Twins in minia
tion came to light, which shows the blackness left the place. This enraged the commander
depth of this vice and its abominations ? seems to form a pleasing congruity of the
ture.—We were shown the other day two per
But it is not our design to enlarge upon the contented cottage. And surely, gentle rea fectly formed hen’s eggs, connected together of Sterling’s disposition. In the afternoon to such a degree, that he addressed a letter to
the reporter of this paper met two ladies in the Governor, requiring him to cause all
prevalence of licentiousness, both in this der, such comforts as. these are of too bind by a membranous cord of an elastic nature
the Park who wanted to find out where Mr. those who had been released from prison,
country and throughout the world, for it is ing a nature to cause that changeable dispo nearly an inch in length and about h an inch in Sterling was confined ; and one of them for whom he was bound, or himself, to appear
beginning to be, and will soon universally sition of migrating from one dwelling to an diameter. One of them was about the size stated her belief that he was the same man on Wednesday, at 3 P. M. in front of the bat
be admitted, at least by the friends of virtue. other, too often seen and experienced in of a common hen’s egg, and contained the that married her in Boston in January, 1831, talion, to suffer the penalty of martial law.
Nor will any one doubt that its extent and many places, to the disadvantage of the white and yolk ; the other which was rather and who deserted her in this city in October; The feelings of the Governor must be imagin
smaller, only the white.—With the above of the same year. He went with them to ed, not described. This order was counter
turpitude are such as demand the most rig landlord and tenant. In the above situa
there was also found a third egg, in every
manded, however, upon the Governor’s pledorous efforts for its suppression. That this tion every tree and plant, appears to the respect perfect, with the exception of the size, the upper police office, stated the facts to ing himself that they bad left for the purpose
vice can be suppressed there is no doubt, 1cottager a welcome dweller, and is cherish which was about that of a sparrow’s. The Justice Palmer, who had Sterling brought out of opposing an entrance of the country forces.
of his cell and placed in a back room. The
unless it be doubted whether truth has not ed
" as such, and a connected comfort ari lovers of the marvellous can have an oppor
wife was then taken into the room, and in Wednesday evening, many of the soldiers
lost its virtue and religion its influence, and sing
!
therefrom endears him to home, whilst tunity to examine the above curiosity by call stantly recognized the prisoner as the wretch embarked on board of a Sardinian polacca,
the gospel its power.
And the admitted 'the good condition of the property,—proves ing at this office.—Limingion Rec.
who had married and abandoned her, after (which they had previously taken possession
possibility of suppressing licentiousness, de- to
1 be a pleasing and satisfactory compendi-stripping her of every thing she possessed in of) under the Brazilian flag, and a small
Delegates “ fresh from the people.”—It has the world. “ That’s the very man,” said she, schooner, the iMaria, belonging to the Portu
cides at once the obligation to suppress ¡ton 1urn to the estate of lhe most affluent land
already been stated that FIFTEEN of lhe and he has lost two of his upper front teeth : guese Government. Thursday forenoon,
the part of the friends of moral reform.
'
holder.
Delegates from this State to lhe Baltimore
guns were heard in the vicinity, which so
When the intelligent traveller passes Convention are officeholders. A New York Sterling reluctantly opened his mouth and alarmed them, that they united their forces,
exhibited such a defect. He was asked if he
Beauty.—Let me see a female, possess through a country where the well-cultivated paper gives the following sample of the del knew the lady, or had ever seen her before, and fought a field piece with case shot. The
ing the beauty of a meek and modest de cottage garden presents itself in general, he egates from that State
and he stoutly denied all knowledge of her small force was dispersed for a few hours,
“ Five Post Masters ; Five Judges of the and exhibited a demoniacal aspect and de which enabled the soldiers to make a final
portment—of an eye that bespeaks intelli at once discovers an enterprising arid intel
Courts,; Two County Clerks ; Four Masters meanor characteristic of his brutal disposition. embarkation, (except 29 taken prisoners) after
gence and purity within—of the lips that ligent community. The valleys to him ap
in Chancery ; One Examiner in Chancery ; In short he looked like (whaF we understand pillaging and insulting every one, spiking all
pear
more
fertile,
the
hills
more
cheerful,
speak no guile :—let me see in her, a kind
One Sheriff; One United States Senator ; he(hasbeen) a pirate and a plunderer on the the guns, and emptying all the powder and
and benevolent disposition—a heart that the streams meander among lhe rustic cots One Canal Commissioner. With members high seas, and has one ofthe most forbidding balls they could not get on board, into the
in
perfect
harmony
with
the
scene,
and
at
can sympathise with distress, and I will nev
of the State Legislature enough to make up a iand depraved countenances we ever saw. sea. Their intention was to raze the town
on Saturday, and massacre those who were
er ask for the beauty that dwells in ‘ rtiby some future day he discloses to his friends majority of the whole.”—Dover Enq.
He was then sent back to his cell..
lips,’ or ‘ flowing tresses,” ori snowy hands,’ the happy condition of the contented cot
Mrs. Sterling then stated that her maiden in it, particularly the Governor, who was to
One of the large cages of the Boston Zoo name was Elizabeth Gales, and that she was have been shot publicly in the Squard. The
or the forty other et celeras upon which our tager. — GardenePs Magazine.
logical Exhibition, was overturned in the from Winthrop in Maine, that she met the only reason they did not execute their design
poets have harped for so many ages. These
An Antiquity.—A copper coin was re late gale, while the procession was moving defendant while she was on a visit to Boston, previous to their being frightened, was the
Jade, when touched by the hand of Time,
want of provisions, and the Governor’s uncently
dug up in a garden which bears a from Ware to Belchertown, and the driver and after a short courtship she married him
but those ever-during qualities of the heart
precedented coolness, and attention to their
on
the
27th
of
January,
1831
;
that
they
lived
had
bis
leg
broken,
but
the
animals
were
not
shall outlive the reign of Time, and grow curious relation to a part ofour American injured. The horses of one of the Northamp with her relatives until July, and then came demands.
It has on one side a head of
The vessels left the port about 8 o’clock in
brighter, and fresher, as lhe ages of Eter- history.
ton Stages, however, that were reined up to to New York ; that he transacted a small bu
George III, and the words “ Georgius III. let the cavalcade pass, became frightened at siness at one of the markets, until the latter the evening, with perhaps ten days provisions,
nily roll away.
Rex,” around the edge.
On the reverse, the accident, and what with their restiveness end of October in the same year, when under not being able to obtain more in time. The
day after, they were seen from the tops of the
(( Three hours of leisure,” says Coleridge, are represented the coats of arms of Eng and the strong wind, the stage was overturn the pretence that he had taken a new house mountains, on their way to the Island of Foed and the top smashed in pieces. The pas for her to reside in, which was not quite rea
land,
Scotland,
and
Virginia,
quartered
li unannoyed by any alien anxiety, and
dy for her reception, he prevailed upon her to go, probably for provisions and more proper
sengers were not injured.
looked forward to with delight as a change on one edge are the wordsand figures “ Vir
go
to a boarding house, and leave her trunk, ty—from thence they will go to the United
and recreation, will suffice to realize in lite ginia, 1773.”
containing her clothes, jewelry, &c. and all States, as many ofthe soldiers declared to me,
A
gentleman
from
Maine
was
on
Saturday
The following historical facts are distinct
as well as the commander in chief, who soli
rature a larger product of what is truly ge
evening robbed of his pocket book in the she possessed in the world with him, and he
cited letters of introduction ! to whom, he
nial, than weeks of compulsion.” It is most ly referred to .—
promised
to
send
the
same
to
her
the
next
auction store of E. N. Statton & Co. in Wash
would let me know ere his leaving. His
During the usurpation of Cromwell, the ington street, Boston.
It contained about day ; but instead of this he ran away with all
(rue, and one of the principal reasons why
her things and left her pennyless and desti confusion was such, he had not sufficient
(he writers for our public journals so seldom colony of Virginia refused to acknowledge $40, and some valuable papers.
time to apply again.
tute amongst total strangers.
produce any thing creditable to themselves his authority, and declared itself independ
There is a strong probability that the com
When she found that he did not come or
ent.
—
Shortly
after,
finding
that
Cromwell
Education
in
Indiana.
—
A
report
was
in

or the literature of the country.
It is not
send for her, she sent to their old residence mander will proceed to the United States, as
troduced
into
the
Legislature
of
Indiana,
threatened
to
send
a
fleet
and
army
to
re

the booty of value was principally put on
so often a want of ability to write as incli
from which it appears that only about one and found her trunk was left with only a board the schooner, consisting of money,
nation that prevents one half of our writers duce Virginia to subjection, and fearing the
bundle
of
old
rags
in
it.
She
travelled
in
quarter of the children of suitable age attend
from writing well. A writer for the news ability of this feeble slate to withstand this ed school in 1833—4. Only one in six can every direction in pursuit of him, but never plate, and jewels, and but few people sailing
in her. His name is Joa. Pedro Lopes ; he
paper press is always compelled to write ; force, she sent over in a small ship, a mes read ; one in nine write ; and one in a hun saw him again until yesterday at the police
sage to Charles II. then an exile at Breda in dred and forty five study grammar. The office. She produced her marriage certificate was formerly a Captain in one of the Rifle
iience he almost invariably writes badly.
Flanders. Charles accepted the invitation universal complaint was “ we can’t get suit and on looking over the prog^ty taken from companies ofthe 8th Regiment, is about five
Lowell Journal.
feet and a half high, dark complexion, has
to come over and be king of Virginia, and able teachers—some are intemperate ; some his house by Hardenbrpc^^hxid Tompkins,
remarkably sharp piercing eyes, is rather slim,
was on the eve of embarking, when he was profane ; some notoriously debauched.”— she found several things j^hjeh belonged to about 30 years old, walks lame, and has one
Martin, in his history of the British Col recalled to the throne of England. As soon Anij yet the trustees say, “ we dare not dis her. He will now ha^wtake his trial for ofthe most murderous countenances I ever
onies, relates an anecdote of an Indian, as he was restored to the crown of England, miss them, for there are no others to be had.” bigamy. •
How many wives Sterling has really had is beheld. As for the Polacca, she left in such
which creates a smile ; he complained to a in gratitude for the loyalty of Virginia, he
unknown ; four marriages have been proved a leaky condition, and with so many on board
Snow fell twenty inches on a level, near
landlord that his price for liquor was too caused her coat of arms to be quartered
I think it impossible she should reach any
against him. He says his first wife was
high. The landlord attempted to justify with those of England, Scotland and Ireland, Catskill, N. Y. on Wednesday, 6th inst. On drowned ; his second is supposed to be Miss place in safety, and that they will probably
his charge by saying that it was as expen as an independent member of the empire. Tuesday, 5th, the mail stage between Brattle Gale ; he married a Mrs. Rose of Ramapaw find a watery grave.
borough and Bennington, Vt. passed nine
The amount taken by them, and the prop
sive to keep a hogshead of rum as a milch I he above coin is clearly confirmatory of
near Nyack, who died about a twelve month
miles on runners—snow from 3 to 5 feet deep.
erty destroyed during the five days, is esti
back ; and in a month or so after her death
cow. The Indian humorously replied, these facts.
Hence origin of the phrase
mated at more than one hundred thousand
he married his last wife, Mrs. Hammond, who
li May be it drinks as much water,” allu “ Old Dominion,” frequently applied to
The India Gazette of Sept. 10,1834, print
dollars ; for which nothing short of the lives
died
a
few
days
back,
and
whose
child
he
so
ding to adulteration, “ but certain he no eat Virginia.— Washington (Pa.) Reporter.
ed at Calcutta, publishes, under the head of
of the ringleaders will ever appease thesufbasely abandoned.
“ American Eloquence,” Mr. Clay’s speech
as much hay.”
WILLIAM G. MERRILL,
It may not be amiss to state that Mrs. Ster ferers.
United States Consul.
Governor Eaton.—The appointment of in the U. S. Senate, on the President’s Pro ling was induced to go to the police office in
The Pleasures of Expectation.—A General Eaton, the friend and gossip of the test.
search of him, in consequence of seeing his
The hardy sons of the west have adopted
drunken fellow, at a late hour in the night, President, to be Governor of Florida, ap
Mrs. Hemans.—A letter from Liverpool name and circumstances of his arrest an
or received an odd set of nick-names. The
was silting in the middle of the Place Yen pears to give great satisfaction. The Gov says:—“You will, I know, be sorry to hear nounced in the morning papers of Monday.
Sterling was examined yesterday—confess Ohioese are called “ Buckeyes”—the Ken
dome.
A friend of his happened to pass, ernor is decidedly popular in that country. that Mrs. Hernan’s the charming poetess, is
ed the bigamy, and was committed to take tuckians, “ Corn Crackers”—the Indianians,
beyond
the
hope
of
recovery
—
she
has
Jong
recognized him, and said, “ Well, what do A Journal published at Tallahassee announ
his trial for that and for abandoning his child. “ Hooshers”—the Missourians, “ Pewks”—
you here 1 why don’t you go home ?” The ces that he intends passing the summer in been indisposed.”
the Illinoisians, “ Suckers”—the Michigani
drunkard replied, “ my good fellow, ’tis just Tennessee—and adds despondingly—“ We
The Newburyport Herald advertises for ans, “ Wolverines.”
An
English
paper
contains
an
account
of
information of Robert Thompson, who was
what I want—(hiccup)—but the place is hope to see the Governor back in time for
“ They say the fish’ll bitp now, father.”
all going round--(hiccup)—and I’m wait the races, to discharge his duty as President the sudden death of a boy from a marble in in Newburyport in December, 1832, and
the throat. It ought to be a caution for chil whose parents and two sisters reside at Glas “ Well, well, mind your work then, and you’ll
ing for my door to go by.”
of the Club.”
dren.
gow, in Scotland.
be sure they won’t bite you.”—Dedham Pat.

oston.
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foreign
Mr. Clayton.—At half past 6 o’clock, the I
MEXICO.
name ; and he conceived it became the hon.
By' private advices received yesterday, from Jironaur, made an effort to ascend in his bal-1 [From thtf Journal of Commerce of 26th inst.]
deputy
(M
Berryer)
to
ascertain
whether
the
FOREIGN NEWS.
1
INDEMNITY BILL PASSED BY
two vessels to which he had alluded were Tampico, it appears that the Revolution in loon. The effort proved unsuccessful. The jTHE
A MAJORITY OF 152 VOTÉS.
Mexico is assuming a serious aspect. Already balloon was well inflated—the audience was
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.]
identically the same.
Our news-men boarded the Packet ship
On the 16th, Mr. Realier Dumas made a have several of the states declared in favor of large—«the wind blew briskly towards the
Later from Europe.—The packet ship Can
the plan of Alvarez and Farias ; and many south—and every thing indicated a most suc Napoleon, Capt. Smith, from Liverpool, yesspeech,
which
was
interrupted
by
much
con

ada has arrived at New York from London,
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock, oft Fire Island,
others that have not yet made any demon cessful ascent.
bringing London news to April 19, and Paris fusion and noise, in favor of the bill. He ar
Every thing being nearly in complete read and arrived in the city at 11 o’clock, bringing
stration, are expected soon to join them.
gued
that
it
was
founded
on
the
true
princi

to the 16th. The debate on the American
Both these generals intend to concentrate iness for a start, and whilst Mr. Clayton, (as us London and Liverpool papers to April
treaty was still contin'ued in the Chamber of ples of justice, and was in perfect unison with
their forces on Mexico ; and Alvarez has al sisted by several gentlemen) was arranging 25th, containing the long promised news, that
Deputies at the last date from Paris, no ques the true interests of the country. Mr. Henready advanced for that purpose. Santa An rhe ballast, a sudden gust of wind struck the the Indemnity Bill had passed, and by a larg
tion upon it having been taken. There is no nequin opposed the bill. He attempted to
na has assumed the command of the army, balloon, and forced it upwards with violence. er majority than had at any time been anti
ground for any change of opinion respecting convince the Chamber ofthe equity of the
and had gone to Tampico ; but it is believed At that moment, those who held the balloon, cipated. The vote was taken on Saturday,
Berlin
and
Milan
decrees,
and
consequently
7
the final decision upon the question.
he will march thence after some necessary supposing that there was a sufficiency of as April 18th. The following from the London
the
legality
of
the
seizeures
under
them.
The new British Ministry had been organ
arrangements, to the encampment of Gomez censional power, let go of the car, and the Times of April 21st, gives us the particulars.
He
was
followed
by
the
Minister
of
the
In

ized under Lord Melbourne as first Lord of
“ The Paris papers which we received ata
Barragan acts still as balloon suddenly rose thirty or forty feet.
terior, Mr. Thiers.
He commenced by soli Farias at, Zacatecas.
the Treasury.
The
ballast, uuwevei,
however, yiu,vu
proved to
a ue oanasi,
i.^ be too hea late hour this morning by express, put us in
We have but imperfect sketches of the de cit! n the attention and patience of the Cham the regent president.
sub possession of the whole report of Saturday’s
Under these phases of hostile preparations, vy, and the momentary gust of the wind subbate in the French Chamber of Deputies on ber on account of the gravity of the subject
.V.
__ ZVtl
nhvtli
th A
it is probable that the contest will be protract siding, the car fell to the earth, outside the ; proceedings in the Chamber of Deputies, by
under
consideration,
and
on
account
of
the
the American Treaty. On the 13th M. Glais
amphitheatre, with great violence. Intrepid which we find thaFthe debate on the Ameri
ed
and
bloody.
difficulties
under
which
Ministers
laboredBizon made a speech against the bill, and
ly intent on accomplishing his object; and ap can Claims has been brought to a close. The ;
The following is an extract of a letter from
contended that the American people them difficulties far greater than those of their op
parently totally unmindful of personal danger, bill, as amended by the committee, proposing I
ponents.
The
latter
could
command
the
at

Tampico, 28th April.
selves considered themselves as the debtors,
Mr.
Clayton busily engaged himself in throw a grant of 25,000,000f., was voted by a ma
tention
of
the
Chamber
by
producing
some
We suppose that the difficulties with the
and not the creditors of France, on the prin
ing out ballast. Meanwhile the balloon was jority of 289 against 137. According to an
ciple we suppose that the destruction of unexpected documents, whilst Ministers were state of Zacatecas will end in nothing, as it dragging the JEronaut over housesand fen
amendment proposed by General Valaze, to
American property was a measure intended under the painful necessity of establishing ev appears that government as well as the state,
ces, and part ofthe time trhough the streets. which Ministers assented, and which was
only to injure Great Britain and not the Uni ery fact in a positive manner. The Hon. do not like to fight. Government has with
Mr. Clayton by this time having succeeded agreed to by the Chamber, the indemnity is
ted States.
M. Anguis also opposed the Deputy who had spoken yesterday with so drawn its troops sent against the state, and in disburthening the car of a considerable
not to be paid until after the French Govern
much
ability,
had
departed
twice
from
the
the
Governor
of
that
State
has
permitted
a
bill.
He argued that the claim included in
portion ofthe ballast, the balldon again rose, ment shall have received satisfactory expla
the 25,000,000, had been already paid by question ; he had at first talked of the legali conducta to leave its capital with $150,000 in
ty of the Berlin and Milan decrees, and after charge of T. A. Gurrero, and which was to and the car in its ascent struck against the top nations with regard to the Message of the
France.
of a chimney with great force, which sunder President of the Union, dated Decembers,
A Member who was now on the Commit wards made numerous attacks against the leave San Louis Potosi on the 28th ult.
ed the cords and left Mr. Clayton on the top 1834. Two other amendments—one, that no
JV*. Orleans Bee.
tee had cited several vessels, the proprietors American documents ; but this proceeding
of the house, where he alighted with but little interest should be paid, and the other, that
of which had been already indemnified, and 1 was foreign to the real point ofthe question,
injury. A severe bruise on the right hip, and the interest should only commence from the
to his great surprise he had seen those very; because Ministershad used the American
Our correspondent at St. Thomas writes
vessels included in the list of ships for the I documents only to corroborate the French us under date of 6th inst. that a Brazilian a slight scratch on the right arm, are all the date of the passing of the bill, were both lost.
loss of which an indemnity was demanded. I documents, brought forward by them in proof schooner had arrived there in distress from injuries he received.—The balloon now being From some observations in the Journal des
M. de Lamartine spoke in favor ofthe bill.' of what they had advanced. Since the de- the Cape de Verd islands, which from the freed from the car, cut all sorts of fantastic Debates upon the passing of this bill it would
He said that if the government of the resto- [bate of yesterday, Ministers had verified dif further circumstances he mentions, we have tricks aloft in the air, and soon disappeared : appear that Mr. Livingston is not expected to
points in a manner calculated to re no doubt was one of the vessels seized by the from view. As it was seen to turn upside remain at Paris in his diplomatic character,
ration had really refused to pay the American ferent
r
down, some hopes are entertained that the nor return thither as Ambassador, should he
Claim, it was a matter of reproach and not of move every doubt, and to explain the preten mutineers at Port Praya, and with which they
gas may have quickly escaped, and that the go to America.
ded
enigma
on
which
explanations
had
been
eulogium.
set sail after committing the barbarities we balloon may yet be recovered. It was an el
The Journal thus expresses itself—“It is
demanded.
Ministers
had
been
accused
of
On the 15th, M. Dumon continued his sum
have already recorded.
egant article of the kind, and of very large probable that Mr. Livingston will think prop- i
mary ofthe argument in favor of the bill, and eagerness to to pay the demand of the United
He says that the schooher he refers to had dimensions.
States ; on this head he would remark, that on board 150 officers and men,—that they aer to be the bearer himself to his Government ■
replied to the arguments against it.
When the multitude saw the car strike the of the account of all that has passed here, in
The Chamber then proceeded to discuss almost all the powers had granted indemni vowed themselves Miguelites. That the ves-(
chimney,
and
the
balloon
dash
off
’
without
order not to expose himself a second time to
Denmark had granted to sei had been taken possession of by the au
the articles of the bill on the American I ties to America.
her 3,400,000f. and yet the budget of that thorities of the island, and the armsand amu- Mr. Clayton, painful in the extreme were the the inconvenience of having his correspond
claims.
feelings which animated every bosom. Cries ence published.
it is probable also that the
The President read the Article 1, to the ef country amounted only 33,000f. ; Naples had nition removed to the fort. That the officers
fect that “ The Minister of the finances is au-1 paid 10.000,OOOf. : Spain 25,000,000f. in 18J9, had undergone an examination, the particu “ he is killed” ran rapidly through the crowd American Government will think proper not
—but soon Mr. Clayton was discovered in to send him back to France, in order to spare
thorized, to take the necessary measures for j and 3,000,OOOf. in 1834 ; Sweden had paid a lars of which had not transpired. That it was
full view on the top ofthe house waiving his him the inevitable embarrassment under
carrying into execution Articles 1 and 2 of similar sum ; England, even powerful Eng said they had forced the Captain of a French
hat. A shout of joy now rose from the mul which he^must labor, after the written exthe treaty signed on the 4th of July, 1831, land, although she respected America, had vessel to come on board t heir’s, for the pur
titude, and a universal press towards Mr. pressions that have been attributed to himin
between the King ofthe French and the U. paid $35,000,0001. Left speaking.
pose of navigating her to Philadelphia—ofall
The papers state that Mr. Berryer’s speech places in the world. That there was a ship Clayton ensued. He was taken in a carriage the course of the debate.
We do not blame
States, the ratifications of which were ex
and carried to the Exchange, where he as
which
occupied
three
hours
in
the
delivery,
changed at Washington on the 2d February,
in company with her, which had proceeded sured the people of his safety. A meeting of, the American Government for having given
so complete and so prompt a publicity to Mr.
1832, and according to which a sum of 25 produced a deep impression, and that it was to her destination ; and he closes by observ
listened to with profound attention by every ing, that the schooner was then repairing and the by-standers was appointed to be held at Livingston’s letters ; perhaps it was demand
millions of francs is to be paid by France.”
the Exchange, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose ed by the forms and practice of her institu
M. Berryer ascended the tribune, and de member present. It was probably regarded would probably sail again in a few days.
of devising measures to remunerate Mr. Clay
clared that nothing could be more unjust as of more importance, as on the former oc
A very severe drought prevailed at St. ton for his great loss. The balloon cost $900, tions ; but such publicity must often have the
effect of sacrificing individual negotiators, it
than to attribute to political opinions the dis casion his speech was regarded as chiefly in Thomas at the date above mentioned, as well
and its inflation about 400. Throughout the being impossible to require that the negotia
approbation of the bill expressed by the strumental in causing the rejection of the ap as in all the adjacent islands.
whole, Mr. Clayton appeared calm and col tor who has spoken publicly ill of the coun
The Minister of the Interior
opposition deputies of the Chamber. He was propriation.
N. Y Cour.
Enq.
lected. No blame for the unfortunate issue try to which he is accredited should continue
not unjust enough to say that Ministers defen seems to have considered it important to re
can be attached to him. The accident was to be well received by the people he has of
ded the bill only with the view to keep their ply early to his speech. The correspondent
MAIL ARTICLES,
entirely owing to the sudden gust of wind, fended. These are the reasons which induce
places, and that their friends supported them of the London Times, says, under, date of
driving the balloon violently upwards, and in us to look upon the longer stay of Mr. Liv
only for the sake ofthe favors at their dispo April 16.
[From the Baltimore American of May 23. ]
ducing those having hold ofthe car to believe
The
American
packet,
which
ought
to
sal. (A Laugh.) Ministers ought to be eNo small degree of astonishment and re there was a sufficiency of ballast taken out, ingston in Paris, as very difficult, and his re
have
sailed
to
day
from
Havre,
has
been
de

qually considerate.
It had been asked
gret pervaded this community yesterday, as when in reality there was not. The supply turn very uncertain.”
whether a single member of that Chamber tained to wait the issue : and Mr. Livingston the report circulated rapidly through the city
,
The condition that the President’s Message
of gas was ample. Mr. Clayton’s escape was
could deny the justice of the American claim. I with the whole of his legation, is in readiness that the editor of the Baltimore Gazette, Wil
at the opening of Congress shall receive a sat
truly
miraculous.
—
Cincinnati
Whig,
May
15.
He, for his part, denied it ; and he hoped to | to leave Paris and to embark on board the liam Gwynn Jones, had been arrested yester
isfactory explanation will of course make no
bring over to his way of thinking such hon. Constitution, should any resolution be adopt day morning on the charge of having robbed
trouble.
The speech ofM. Berryer which
Almost a Catastrophe.—The servants in one attracted some notice at the date of previous
Deputies as wished conscientiously to dis ed by the Chamber incompatible with the the Post Office of letters containing enclo
of our hotels (says the Boston Transcript)
cuss the interests ofthe country.—(Sensation.) full execution ofthe treaty, or derogatory to sures of money.
Subsequent inquiries, we were roused the other night by the Violent advices was replied to by M. Thiers, Minister
The hon. deputy then entered into some the honor of his government.
are pained to state, proved the report in ques ringing of a chamber bell. On going to the of the Interior, and the Duke de Broglie.
considerations on the principle of neutrality.
Letters from Madrid of the 8th represent tion to be but too true. For at least a month
From the Times of April 24.
He denied the assertion that America had the constitutional party as increasing in num past, as we learn from an authentic source, apartment, they found the occupant, a tran
The American indemnity question still
been prevented by her feebleness from resis bers and energy, so as to excite apprehensions the Baltimore Post Office has been in the un sient boarder in the house, half suffocated,
The dismissal of Senor pleasant predicament of hearing the com and almost dead with alarm and want of fresh seems to afford abundant matter for the col
ting the pretensions of England, and he main of an insurrection.
tained that it was a mercantile spirit which Martinez de la Rosa is demanded in address plaints of merchants aud others, who alleged air. It appeared that his chamber was light umns of the Paris journals. It appears that
gas, and on retiring to bed, wishing Mr. Livingston, the Am. Minister, intended
had stifled every sentiment of honor in the es from Barcelona, and his continuance in that their letters sometimes containing money I ed with
u
of shitting og
remaining in Paris until the passing of that
bosom of the Americans. President Jefferson office will excite great discontent. The Na had failed to come to hand. In several in-1
.,..1.,
o u
the
gas,
by
closing
The
valve,
he
blew the flame bill into law, after which he will leave France,
had wished to resist England, but he had tional says, that Gen. Mina, has been actually stances it was ascertained that letters thus'
been prevented from so doing by the interest superceded in his command. We think this missed had been regularly mailed at distant ( out, leaving the gas to flow into the room. taking England on his way back to the U.
ed speculators of America. They had vio report is premature, but we have no doubt offices, and as they had not reached the in He then laid down, and, being much fatigued States. A charge d’affaires will do the bu
lated the prohibitions both of England and of that it will be the case. He has made an un dividual here to whom they were addressed, fell immediately asleep. That he escaped siness of the legation during his absence: or
until the appointment of a new minister.
France—they had broken thro’ the laws of fortunate termination to his career, for his the position of the clerks in the office was suffocation is almost miraculous.
their own country,—and was France now to campaign which he opened with so much rendered extremely unpleasant. The miss
Gen. Mina had resigned the command of
Passengers in the Susan.—Messrs. Macomrecompense their cupidity ? (Hear, hear.) vaunting, has been disgraced with every thing ing letters were uniformly, we believe, those
the Army of the Queen of Spain, on account
due
by
the
Southern
and'
Western
mails,
the
ber
>
Welch,
Gray
&
Rayner
’
s
ship
Susan,
Whilst other powers sustained disastrous that can stain his character, whether as a Gen
of the state of his health. In his letter of res
His successor Valdez will delivery of which was in the morning. IL..,| arrived yesterday from the Cape of Good ignation he speaks in strong terms of the in
wars,—America profitted by them, and yet eral or a man.
i»3L Officec Hope, bringing the following passengers : creased strength and brightening prospects
she now demanded an indemnity. He might carry on the war with less cruelty, but we Jones was accustomed to visit the Post
■Vindo'b- Two elephants, one large rhinoceros, eight
be told that it was worthy of France to treat should think with no better fortune.
at a very early hour in the morning,
’ '
full grown ostriches, three Bengal and three of the army. Gen. Valdez had been appoint
the question according to the rules of political
PARIS,
16.
_____ , APRIL
________
tained his papers before the office was openr
a
ed in his place.
Mina is deserted or turned off bv the Queen ed for general delivery. In doing so he was i Afncan leopards, six white vultures, hve becprobity ; but for his part he considered politi
■
~
~
...................
daily
within
reach
ofthe
tables
on
which
the
i
retary
bnds
or
serpent
eaters,
one
Cassawary
cal probity an enlightened virtue, and not a of Spain, and Don Geronimo Valdes, Minis
[Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce]
culpable weakness, which rendered a nation ter of War, is named in his stead.
The Na letter mails are spread. Complaints of the! nrd’ thJee ‘»«g^ng hyenas, two strand or
WASHINGTON, MAY 23, 1835.
the dupe of interested cupidity.
He had a tional gives this intelligence as positive, and loss of letters within a few days past were beac i .d°’ iree SpOtt°d do-Benga .or
The reports of the declining health of Chief'
remark to make.
says that it reached the Spanish embassy yes again repeated, and the suspicions of the i r°ya ,t,ger’ Ave porcupines, a full grown hon
Justice Marshall, have been considered at the
The object of the conimission of 1834 was terday by , express from Bayonne. Thus to clerks were at length directed towards Mr. J. | aJJd
one mongoos, “ Palace,” and a successor has already been
to summon all the legitimate claimants to par the lists of Rodil, Quesada, Castignon, Llan- On Thursday morning he went as usual into Ij one tiger cat, one Java
a' ° poney, nno
ticipate in the distribution of the 25 millions. der and I know not who besides, we have the Post Office and when he retired, certain jÍ two Poonar or Hindostán bears, two white determined upon. Thomas Han Benton, the
It could not be forgotten that in 1803 at the now to add Mina.
The name of Mina will letters which had been placed in a particular and one crested pelicans, two zebras, one vociferous Senator from Missouri, is fixed up
on, by the President, as the successor of our
period of the session of Louisiana, it had go down to posterity covered with shame, re spot near him, had also disappeared. The large Coffa crane, and six minor animals.
illustrious Marshall. All the designs of thf
Boston Transcript.
been stipulated by the First Consul that proach and curses. He has acted with horri discovery, it may be well imagined, was truly
new Cabinet against the Bank of the U. S<
eighty millions should be paid to France,— ble barbarity, and with nearly unparalleled astounding to the clerks, bnt as neither of
Indian Catacombs.—We learn by the may, therefore, be successfully prosecuted,
but that 20 millions should be reserved to atrocity.
them could testify to the fact of having seen
Wheeling Gazette, (Virginia) that a cave was next winter. Chief Justice Benton, Justice!
pay off all the claims prior to the month of
The plague is prevailing to a frightful ex him take the letters, it was deemed prudent recently discovered on tlie banks of the Ohio, Baldwin and Wayne, and the successor U
September, 1800.
Nevertheless the loyal
to
wait
further
developements.
Yesterday
Judge Duval, will form an anti Bank majori
Government of the United States had not tent at Alexandria in Egypt.
morning Mr. Jones again entered the Post opposite Steubenville, filled with human
skeletons, together with pipes, arrow heads, ty. As the charter of the Bank is about Is
paid its own subjects. (Great sensation.)—
Office
for
his
papers,
and
was
seen
by
a
clerk
Latest from England.—The ship Plymouth,
and pots which appeared to be composed of expire, there is nothing remaining for party
The American Government had admitted
at Boston, from Liverpool, last from Milford who was on the watch, to take a large double ground muscle shells. It is supposed they spite except to hang the Directors.
that the twenty millions retained on the price
Haven, has brought Liverpool papers to April letter, the address of which had been previ are the remains of the once powerful tribe of
A Committee from the Baltimore Conven
ofthe cession of Louisiana would exceed the
21. The accounts from London are of the ously noted. He also was seen to take from Mingoes. The cave is of the form of an tion arrived here last evening, proceeded to
amount ofthe debts to be paid, and that con
same date as those received by way of New the table five entire packages of southern and arched vault, within a large rock fifteen feet the house of Mr. Van Buren, and returned the
sequently an additional sum of twenty-five
York. We are indebted to Mr. Topliff for western letters which had not yet been open high. The circumference of the cave is 30 same night to Baltimore, bearing his “ reluclmillions ought not to be now demanded.
the Liverpool times of that date. Lord Plun ed. Immediately afterwards he left the of to 40 feet, and its aperture only 2A feet in ant” acceptance of the honor so unexpected
If the demand were made, forty-five mil
kett, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, sailed from fice, and as he was proceeding to his own diameter.
conferred upon him.
lions would be required for the payment of a
Liverpool for Dublin on the 20th, to take the office was arrested by a deputy Marshal who
The various rumors afloat in regard to
debt for which twenty millions were origin
place of Sir Edward Sugden.
The appoint had been in waiting for the pupose. The
Occident.—A few days since as a canal Cabinet changes are unfounded. It would
ally more than sufficient.
(Murmurs from
ment ofthe principal members of the new double letter, and also the entire packages, boat was passing rapidly under a very low not be easy for the President to get rid of any
the centre.) Towards the end of 1808, out
ministry was announced in the London Ga containing from fifty to a hundred letters, bridge between Schenectady and Amsterdam, of the incumbents in an amicable manner,
of twenty-two or fifteen vessels carrying Azette ofthe 18th. On that day the king held were found in his possession. He subse N. Y. a young lady who was sitting upon and he is not probably prepared to thrust them
merican colors, and seized at Rochefort and
a council, and the members of the late admin quently mtade admissions which show the deck reading, with her head resting on a out of office.
La Rochelle, tfie American Consul himself
istration attended and delivered uptheir seals purloining of upwards of a thousand dollars trunk, was suddenly killed by her head being
The President has prepared a Circular di
had admitted that one half were provided
of office, except Lord Wharncliff, and Lord from letters at various times. The unhappy caught between the timbers of the bridge and recting that all the Clerks shall pay their
with papers forged in London—and that the
man,—who, up to this period, has enjoyed a
Ellenborough.
the trunk.
She had but recently arrived in debts, and lead sober and moral lives. The
other half were to all appearance English
Active preparations were making for pros full share of the public confidence and res this country and her only brother was on Post Master General this day issued an order
vessels furnished with old American papers.
ecuting the work of the Thames Tunnel. Up pect,—has been committed to prison, to take board the boat.
to the Chief of the Examining Bureau of his
He would ask if the Committee had consul
wards of 100 men were engaged in preparing his trial at the regular term of the U. S* Cir
Department, directing a Report to be made to
ted the Archives of the Marine at Versailles ?
cuit
Court.
for the reception of the new shield, and oth
M. Dumon replied in the negative.
An extensive manufactory of counterfeit him of the habits and efficiency of each Clerk
er operations.—Adv.
Patriot.
M. Berryer said that the circumstance was
Accident.—A young man named Edward pistareenshas been discovered in New York. in that Bureau. This smacks of Reforrn.to be regretted, as in all probability, if those
LONDON, 18th APRIL, 1835.
Collins, who had gdne to the top of a house A colored man has been apprehended, in The new Post Master General is at his post
archives had been consulted, an account
The last advices from France leave it still in North Second street Philadelphia, on Mon whose possession were found 3000 of them. at eight o’clock every morning, and, conse
would have been found of the different sums a little doubtful whether the full twenty-five day afternoon, to witness the ascent of a bal The manufacturer’s price was ten cents each. quently, the old Clerks who formerly appear
ed at eleven now muster at nine.
paid by the Caisse des Invalides of the Ma millions and interest will be voted by the loon, while attempting to get from the top of
EASTERN, PA., MAY 7.
rine. He would now lay before the Cham Chambers.
a chimney to which he had clambered, lost
ber a communication made to him that morn
The New Orleans Bulletin of the 7th inst
Distressing Scene.—On Saturday last, our
his hold and fell.
In his descent he seized
ing by an unknown individual.
The Hon.
From Buenos Ayres.—Accounts from Bue hold of the lightning rod, which unfortunate Court House was made the theatre of a scene says :
Deputy here unfolded a mass of papers nos Ayres to March 23, have been received at ly gave way, and the young man swung off, which we hope not soon again to witness.
Some cases of Cholera have unquestiona’
which, he said were bills of exchange to the New York. They relate several events of fell on the pavement of the yard to the next A father was about to be sentenced for the bly occurred during the past week or two, on
amount of 360,000 francs paid by the Cash some importance. Gen. Quiroga, whu late house.—His skull was fractured, and he was awful crime of Perjury. His agonized wife board the shipping and about the Levee
ier of the Marine, and made payable to the ly commanded the army against the Indians so much injured interiorly as to leave little and daughter rushed through the crowd into enough to admonish all to be careful in diet
order of Mr. Jarvis captain of the American and who was subsequently employed as a hopes of his recovery.— U. S. Gaz.
the court with cries truly pitiable.
They —but there is little if any cholera in the city»
vessel the Perseverance.
were carried out in strong hysterics and the and not sufficient to justify any alarm. The
mediator between two of the interior provin
Notwithstanding that payment, a brig na- ces, was assassinated with the whole of his
Fatal Mistake.—We learn from the Fred wretched father received the sentence of the powers of the cholera have ceased as a raging
, med the Perseverance figured on the returns suite, ten in number. Whether it was the erick, Md. Examiner, that two members of law—six months imprisonment in jail—to be epidemic, and need now be scarcely regarded
of the American commission. (Great sensa act of robbers merely bent on plunder, or of the family of Mr. Samuel Atkins, who re forever debarred from testifying in any court as more than an epidemic of New Orleans,
pretty well understood, and easily conquered
tion.) He did not intend to say that this was personal enemies seeking revenge, or of a sides a few miles northwest of that city, were of justice and to pay a fine of $300.
by our medical practitioners, when» their atf
proof positive, as there might be two ships political party is not determined. The Gov accidentally poisoned on Saturday night last,
each named the Perseverance, but he repeat ernor of the province, Maza, had resigned the by the introduction of arsenic, by mistake, in
The New Orleans Bee says, the coffee is seasonably invoked.
ed that it was to be regretted that the matter office, and Gen. Rosas, the military com stead of potash in making bread. The moth plant and tea shrub are known to grow wild
had not been cleared up by a reference to mandant, was appointed Governor in his er of Mr. Atkins, who was the person who in that State ; but unfortunately our planters
Seizeure.—The Nova Scotian of the 7th
the Archives of the Marine.
place for three years, with a grant of extraor made up the bread, and one of his children, have not either time or taste to attend to their inst. states that an American vessel, with8
cargo of tea, tobacco, coffee, shoes and booft
M, Dumon said that the Archives of the dinary powers. Gen. Manuel Oribe had been died on the following morning, from the ef cultivation.
and almost every article necessary to supply
Marine at Versailles had been consulted when chosen President of the Oriental Republic.
fects of the poison.
The editor of a southern paper very judi- the fishermen along the coast, to the prejuit had been found necessary to ascertain the
Com. Renshaw sailed from Buenos Ayres
Three cases of cholera are reported for the ciously advises the Post Office Department to dice of the British merchants, to the amount
value of ships and cargoes sold.—He remar for Montevideo, in the schooner Enterprise
ked that a number of American ships, and on the 7th of March. "The corvette Natchez week ending 29th ult. by the Natchez Board take the benefit of the insolvent act, go to jail, of about $4000, had been seized*at Liverpool»
’ swear out and eommence business anew.
’ N. S. by the officers of the customs.
even of the American captains, bore the same remained at Buenos Ayres.—Boston Patriot. of health.
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OBITUARY.

VNION ACADEMY,
KENNEBUNK,

S3

PROBATE NOTICES

MAINE.

OF MAINE.
House of Representatives,
March 28,1835. $
The Committee on Finance, to whoffi wasi
]referred an Order instructing them “ to re
]
port
an appropriation bill specifying as near
s may be, the different items of expenditure^
as
,
and
classifying them in such order as is prop
er and usual in such cases; and that they
]further Repott to this House the ways and
imeans by which the Government shall be
<supported the ensuing political year,’* have
]bad the subject under consideration and-Re
j
port,
That ort the 31st day of December 1834^
i
the
resources and liabilities of the State were’
ias follows :—
LIABILITIES.
134,466 75
Funded Debt
5,804 85
Penobscot Indian Fund
2,907 01
Permanent School Fund
Annual School Fund, No. 1
1,628 37
23,710 38
”
”
’*’ No. 2
Cumberland and Oxford Canal
314 51
Balance of Roll of Accounts* No. 15 196 31
Passamaquoddy Indian Fund
1,100 00

DIED—In this town, on Saturday evening last,
HE Summer term of this Academy will At a Court of Probate held at York, with
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. Joel Stevens,
commence on Wednesday, 3d June
in and for the County of York, on the first
aged 53 years.
=baltimoreconvention.
next, and will continue eleven weeks. TheMonday in May, in the year of our Lord
In Rochester, N. H. 25th of April, John, Son increasing number of students has induced the
The delegates appointed by the Democrat
eighteen hundred and thirty-five, by the Honof Mr. Richmond Henderson, aged 19 months
ic Republicans in several states of the Union,
Trustees to procure for the next term an ex
ourable WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
met al Baltimore on the 20th, for the purpose i and 17 days.
Court:
(
In Wakefield, N. H. 16th inst. Rev. Asa Pi perienced Female 'Teacher, in addition to the
!of nominating candidates for the office of per, aged about 78 years.
two Gentlemen already engaged. The board HANNAH HUSSEYj administratrix of
President and Vice President of the United
In Parsonfield, John Henry, eldest child of Mr. of Instruction will therefore consist of Mr.
the estate of George Hussey, late of
Stales. Between 400 and 500 members were John Goddard, aged 3 years.
CaHeton Parker, Mr. Moses Burbank, and Kennebunk, in said county^ esquire, deceasIn Hollis* 24th inst. Mr. Ellison Smith, aged Miss Ruth S. Robinson.
present. The members were called to order
ed, having presented her first account of adby George Krerner of Pennsylvania, who 66 years.
The following is a list of the branches ministration ot the estate of said deceased for
nominated Andrew Stevenson of Virginia, for
taught, together with their tuition.
allowance : and also her petition for an alPresident.
Committees were appointed to
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, lowance out of the personal estate ofsaid deSHIP NEWS
nominate persons for Vice Presidents and
History, Book-Keeping, Composition, Draw ceased :
KENNEBUNK, MAY 30, 1835.
Secretaries, to report rules and regulations for
ing and Painting—Three Dollars.
ORDERED—That the said administratrix
the government of the Convention and to re
Grammar, Rhetoric, Natural Philosophy, give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ARRIVED.
ceive the credentials of members. The Con
Astronomy, Chemistry, Natural History, An ing a copy of this order to be published three
May 23—Brig Richmond Packet, Gould, from atomy, Physiology, Natural Theology, Alge
vention then adjourned till Thursday mornweeks successively, in the Kennebunk Ga
Guayanilla, P. R., sugar & molasses to E. Per
bra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying, zette, printed at Kennebunk* in said county,
kins.
'
.
n ,
On Thursday the Convention met at 9 othat they may appear at a Probate Court to
24- Schs. Ploughboy, Perkins, Boston ; Moro, Greek and Latin—Four Dollars.
clock. Gen. Saunders of N. C., from the Emery, do. ; Grape, Ward, do. sundry merchan
Logic, Political Economy, Intellectual Mo be held at Saco, in said county, on the first
committee appointed to nominate officers, re dise to suudry consignees.
ral Philosophy, Modern Languages—Five Monday in June next, at ten of the clock in
ported the following list, which was unani
Dollars.
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
SAILED.
mously approved of:—James Fenner of R. I.,
26—Schs. Grape, Ward, Boston ; Ploughboy,
It is the intention ofthe Trustees to endeav have, why the said account should not be al
Total
170,128 18
Edward Condict ofN. J., Upton S. Heath of Perkins, do.
or to make this Institution equal to any of a lowed and said allowance made.
RESOURCES.
Md., Robert Strange ofN. C., J. B. Nevitte
similar kind in the country. They have pro
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
MEMORANDA.
31,263 36
Notesand Bills Receivable
of Miss, and Franklin Cannon of Missouri,
A true copy,—Attest,
Saco, May 19—Ar. schs. Messenger, Leavitt, vided a very able and competent Board of In
Stock in Augtista, Maine and
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Vice Presidents, and C. G. Atherton ofN. H., Boston ; New-York, Rowe, Gloucester ; Sarah structors, who will spare no exertions to ren
Commercial Bank
21,000 00
May 9.
John Cotton Smith, jr. of Conn., G. H. Flood Ann, Smith, do. ; Marcia, Smith, Boston; Hen der it worthy ofthe patronage and support of
Taxes uncollected for the years
of Ohio, and T. H. Brown of Indiana, Secre ry. Gillpatrick, do. ; Betsey, Leavitt, Ipswich ; its friends. Young men preparing for Col
1831, 1832, and 1833
316 93
Elizabeth, Leavitt, Portland ; Isabella, Steven lege or for mercantile life, and young ladies At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
taries.
Taxes uncollected for 1834
49,944 47
son,
Boston
;
Packet,
Hartley,
do.
;
Eagle,
Ben

andfor
the
County
of
York,
on
the
first
Mon

Two delegations were in attendance from
Cash in the Treasury
19,286 35
son, do. ; Congress, Perkins, do. ;—sip. George who wish to be qualified to engage in the bu
day of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen
Pennsylvania, both of which were admitted
Notes, Bonds, Executions and
Washington, Bassett, Nantucket ;—21, schs. En siness of Instruction, will, it is believed, be
hundred
and
thirty-five,
by
the
Honourable
to.seats in the convention.
Cash in the hands of the Land
terprise, Hill, Danvers ; New Hope, Cromwell, amply aided in their several objects of pursuit.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court:
At 12 o’clock on Friday, the Convention New York ; Adno, Waterhouse, Mayagüez ;— The Teachers will constantly exercise a
Agent Dec. 31, 1834, exclusive of
N
the
petition
of
J
ohn
R
ankin
,
guardi

proceeded to ballot for a candidate for Presi 22—sch. Agawam, Crosby, Eastham ; 23—sch. watchful supervision over the morals and
interest,
164,405 90
an
of
Thomas
Chamberlain,
a
minor,
dent ofthe United States. The balloting giv Morning Star, Marshall, Boston ; 25—schs. Pha health oftheir pupils.
praying for license to sell so much ofthe real
en in by States, each state represented (21 in eton, Emery, Boston ; Echo, Jordan, do. ; Ant,
The village of Kennebunk is eighty miles
Total
286,217 01
number,) giving a number pf votes equal to Gray, do ; Maine, Smith, do.—Mercator, Scam from Boston, (the great mail-road from which estate of his said ward, as will produce the
Being a balance in favor of the State of
its electoral vote, it was found that the whole mon, do— Sailed, 21st, sch. Sally, Davis, Bos to Portland runs through the heart of the vil sum of three hundred and ninety-six dollars, 116,688 dollars and 83 cents. Your com
nu mber of votes was 265 all of which were for ton ; 25th, sch. Eagle, Benson, Boston ; 26th sch. lage,) equi-distant between Portland and for the payment of his just debts, expenses of mittee find that from the first day of January
Martin Van Buren. Two ballots were pre Congress, Perkins, Boston ; Isabella, Ste-venson, Portsmouth. It is delightfully located, and is maintenance and charges of guardianship :
1835, to the seventeenth day of March 1835,
do. — Packet, Hartley, do.—Marcia, Smith, do.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
sented for Pennsylvania, one by George Kre
Ar. at New York, 20th, brig Ponce, Gould, considered to be one ofthe most pleasant and tice thereof to all persons interested in said inclusive, 93,847 52-100 Acres of the Pub
mer, and the other by a committee, both be Guayama.
healthiest villages in New England. The
lic Lands have been sold by the Land Agent
estate, by causing a copy of this order to be
ing 30 votes for Mr. Van Buren. South Car
Ar. at Bangor, 19th, brig Rupert, Rankin, Ma site of the Institution is extremely favorable published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed for 108,775 dollars and 82 cents, for which
olina, Illinois and Alabama were not repre tanzas, 25, went ashore in the river while in tow to the promotion ofthe health and happiness
he received notes amounting to 84,307 dollar^
sented. A ballot was then taken in the same of steamer Byron, stove some of the molasses of the scholars.—Good board can be obtained in Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks and 95 cents and the balance 24,467 dollars
successively,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Pro

manner for a candidate lor Vice President. and leaked badly.
at $1,50 per week.
and 87 cents, in cash, which added to the
bate Court to be holden at Saco, in said coun
In the Clyde 9th, Vernon, Merrill, from New
The result was 178 votes for Richard M.
The Trustees feel highly gratified with the ty, on the first Monday in June next, at ten of ii above makes a balance in favor of the State
Orleans.
Johnson, 87 for W. C. Rives.
The vote of
encouragement with which they have hither the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if of 224,864 dollars and 65 cents.
Massachusetts was divided, viz. 10 for Mr.
Your committee estimate the receipts of the
to met, (as their present term will close with any they have, why the prayer of said petition
Rives, and 4 for Mr. Johnson. The votes of
Treasury for the year 1835, as follows i
80 scholars,) ! trust that the future will be should not be granted.
NOTICE.
Maine, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia,
Cash, balance from the year 1834,
HE subscriber having contracted with equally pleasant and flattering.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
North Carolina and Georgia, were also for
19,286 35
J. BALLARD, Sec. of Board of Trustees.
the town of York, to support Francis
A true copy—Attest,
Mr. Rives—the rest for Mr. Johnson.
Taxes for the years 1831, 1832,
Haynes, for the year ensuing, hereby givesMay 23, 1835.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
A resolution of the Virginia delegation was notice, that he has made suitable provision
1833 and 1834,
50,261 40
May 9.
read, in which they declared that they should ! for him, and forbids all persons harboring or
Tax on Banks, for 1835,
26,000 00
NOTICE.
not support the nomination of Mr. Johnson. trusting him on my account, as I shall pay ■WTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscri- At a Court of Probate held at York, within and
On Notes and Bills receivable
for the County of York, on the first Monday in the hands of the Treasurer, ano bill for his support.
Jln
ber has been duly appointed adminis
The nominations of the Van Buren Balti
in May, in the year of our Lord eighteen mounting to 31,263 46, estimated
JOSIAH THOMPSON.
tratrix ofthe estate of
more Convention may be sustained ; but the
hundred and thirty-five, by the Honourable receipts for 1835,.
15,000 00
York, May 23, 1835.
ADAM STONE,
mode and manner of getting up that Conven
Duty on Commissions
2,000 00
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
late of Kennebunk-port, in the County of
tion and the farce of its procedings will, in all
Dividends on Bank Stock
1,100 00
~ NOTICE,
York, Merchant, deceased, and has taken up RUTH BRAGDON, executrix ofthe will,
timé to come, be laughing stocks for the peo
On Loan under Resolve of Feb
of James Bragdon, kite of York, in said
ERSONS having unsettled accounts on herself that trust by giving bonds as the
ple of this country. The aristocrats that there
10,000 00
with the subscriber, are requested to law directs. All persons having demands a- county, yeoman, deceased, having presented ruary 24, 1834,
pass for republicans—the federalists that
On Requisition Loan of Febru
call and adjust them between this and the
gainst said estate are requested to exhibit the her first account of administration of the
there call themselves democrats—the sham 10th of June next.
50,000 00
JOHN FROST.
same, and all persons indebted to said estate estate ofsaid deceased for allowance : and ary, 1835,
consultationsand mock inquiries—the affect
Permanent School Fund, trans
also, her petition to sell the whole of the real
May 29, 1835.
are called upon to make payment.
ed deference, but real dictation—all these
2,907 01
estate of said deceased, as by a partial sale ferred to current expenditures
MIRANDA STONE.
combine to stamp the Convention with a
Cash received by the Land AORN for sale by
thereof the residue would be greatly injured,
April
1,1835.
i ■
character which will hereafter distinguish it
and- the sale of a part being necessary fbr the gent from Jan. 1st, 1835, to March
WILLIAM LORD.
in the political annals of our country.
24,467
87
17,
1835,
for
sale
of
Public
Lands,
payment
of
the
debts
ofsaid
deceased
:
May 30.
Hall and Office to Eet.
Alexandria Gazette.
On securities in the hands of the
ORDERED—That the said executrix give
O LET, the Masonic Hall, (over the store
of Mr. John G. Mayo.) It will be let notice to all persons interested, by causing a Land Agent Dec. 31st, 1834, acopy of this order to be published three I1 mounting to 164,405 dollars and
The following gentlemen, says the Globe,
for Religious or Public Meetings, and for any
OTICE is hereby given, that the Copart
weeks successively, in the Kennebunk Ga 90 cents, estimated Receipts for
have been invited by the Secretary of War to
other
purposes
for
which
Halls
are
usually
nership heretofore existing between
80,000 00
attend the next General Annual Examination
Also, the room adjoining the office of zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, 1835,
myself and Jonathan Hill, under the name let.
of
On sales of Public Lands, after
ofthe Cadets of the Military Academy, which JOHNSON & HILL, is dissolved from this Joseph Dane, Esq., suitable for a Lawyer’s that they may appear at a Probate Court to
20,000 00
will commence on the first Monday in June : date by its own limitation, it being agreed Office.
Rents moderate. For further par be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the March 17th, 1835,
first Monday in August next, at ten of the
Maine—Hon. M. Mason. (!!!)
New when we formed the copartnership, that it ticulars apply fei
_
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
Total
251,022 63
GEORGE WISE.
Hampshire—Col. S. Collins. Massachusetts should be dissolved when either of the parties
they have, why the said account should not
Your committee further Report that the
—*Hon. N. Bowditch. Connecticut—Rev. thereto desired it, and I shall not hold myself
Kennebunk, May 16, 1835.
2m.
be allowed and said petition granted.
sums necessary for the support of the Gov
J. Cogswell, *Rev. H. Croswell. New York responsible for any debts contracted by said
Attest, Wm. Cutjer Allen, Register.
ernment for the year 1835, as specified in the
—Hon. B. Greene, Hon. C. G. Ferris, Gen. Hill in the name of said firm after this date.
COW WANTED.
A true copy—Attest,
appropriation Bill, herewith submitted, aGeo. R. Davis, *George W. Clinton, Esq.,
GOOD New Milch Cow is wanted by
ISRAEL G. JOHNSON.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
mount to the sum of 167,126 dollars and 51
John Hunter, Esq.
Pennsylvania—Dr. C.
the subscribers, for which a generous
North Berwick, May 21,1835.
May 9.
cents, leaving a balance at the disposal of the
D. Meigs, Gen. W. S. Rogers, Win. Robin
price will be paid, if first rate; none other
At a Court of Probate held at York, with Government at the close of the year 1835, of
son, Jr., Esq., Wm. J. Leiper, Esq., Win. C.
TO THE
UH ETC.
1need be offered.
in and for the County of York, on the first 83,896 dollars and 12 cents, which when re
Frazer, Esq., *Hon. Geo. M. Dallas, Hon.
MILLER & HALL.
Monday of May, in the year of our Lord ceived may be applied to the payment of
Calvin Blythe.
Virginia—Dr. E. H. Carmi TUST1CE to myself and the public deMay 15, 1835.
qJ
mands that I should contradict the
- eighteen hundred and thirty-five, by the Hon. debts of the State agreeably to a Resolve au
chael, CoL John Heth, Hon. P. V. Daniel.
WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of said thorizing a temporary Loan in behalf of the
North Carolina—John Bragg, Esq.
South statements contained in the above advertise
SHINGLES.
State of February 1835, and the accompany■»
Court :
Carolina—Dr. E. S. Davis. Georgia—Col. ment. The copartnership heretofore existing
ood
pine
&
spruce
shingles
TAMES W. DAY, named Executor in a ing Report.
Wm. C. Lyman.
Kentucky—Thomas J. at North Berwick, between Israel G. Johnson
for sale by
There now remains of the Public Land^
certain instrument purporting to be the
Pew, Esq.
Tennessee—Right Rev. J. H. and Jonathan Hill, under the firm of Johnson
JAMES & ISAAC LORD.
last will and testament of Nahum Day, late owned in this State, within its undisputed
Otey, Bishop of Tennessee.
Indiana—*Dr. fy Hill, is not dissolved,—Johnson cannot, ac
Kennebunk, May 15.
of Wells, in said county, yeoman, deceased, boundary, about three millions, two hundred
E. Newland. Alabama—Col. Peter Martin. cording to the articles of agreement at the
formation of the copartnership, withdraw his
and fifty thousand acres, viz :—55 townships
'
having presented the same for probate :
Army—Brig. Gen. Henry Atkinson.
MILL SAWS.
name from the firm—and his caution, in ref
located and belonging wholly to Maine, 20
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
executor
[*Those gentlemen who have this mark
OWLAND’S Philadelphia Mill Saws for
erence to the debts of the concern, is value
located,. and undivided,. and lands
givenotic^ to all persons interested, bycaus- townships
.
before their names have declined.]
> sale by
MILLER & HALL.
less and unworthy the attention of the pub
ing a copy »f this order to be published three | nnlocated and undivided, equal to about 162
May 15.
w’eeks successiyeiy^ ¡n the Kennebunk Ga- ‘townships,
~ making *'that‘ part owned wholly
Ohio.—Governor Lucas has issued his lic.
JONATHAN HILL.
zette, printed ar Kennebunk, that they may by this State, about equal to 146 townships
proclamation, summoning the members ofthe
STATE OF MAINE.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at or 3,250,000 acres, which your Committee
Legislature of Ohio to assemble on the 8th of 1 North Berwick, May 22, 1835.
An additional Resolve relating to the Blind Saco, in said coua\^ ou the first Monday of estimate to be worth one dollar per acre,
June next.
in order io receive such com
' CAEF SKIWS WANTEK 1T> ESOLVED, That a sum not exceeding’ June next, at ten f the clock in the fore- amounting to 3,250,000 dollars.
munications as may then be made to them,
JDL
Four Thousand Dollars be and the! noon, and shew cau^jf any they have, why
Having in view the rapidly increasing re
and to consult and determine on such meas
HE Subscriber wishes to purchase Calf same is hereby appropriated out ofthe Treas
the said instrument
not be proved, ap sources of the State, your Committee are of
ures as, in their wisdom, may be deemed
Skins, for which a fair price will be ury of this State, to be expended by the Gov proved and allowed, ^he last will and testa opinion, that with proper care to select the
meet for the welfare of the State.”
given.
RALPH CURTIS.ernor, with the advice and consent of the ment of the said dec^^
most legitimate objects of revenue, and with
Kennebunk, May 23, 1835.
Council, at their discretion, in defraying, in
Attest, Wm. Cut.r Allen, Register.
a faithful administration of the finances, the
The individuals of the Ohio surveying party
A
true
copy
—
Attest,
whole or in part, the expense of placing and
time will soon arrive when a State Tax can
MONEY WANTED?
who were captured by the Michiganians, have
Wm. Cutte-Allen, Register.
educating at the New England Asylum for
be entirely dispensed with«
all been released on bail except a Mr. Fletch
May 9.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, ei the education of the Blind, in Boston, those
All which is repectfidly submitted.
er, who would not even plead or give bail.
ther by note or on account, are requested indigent blind persons in this State^
DANIEL STEWARD, jr. Chairman.
fetate, jvhose
wnose
—— -------- ¿7^’ #--------- -------------names have been returned to the Office of
order OftM
ofPr(h
to make immediate payment. All demands
bate,
will
be
sold
at
Pu^quction,
on
Sat

The ship Undine from Bordeaux, which which remain unpaid on the first day of July the Secretary of State, agreeably to a Resolve
STATU OF MAINE.
urday, the thirteenth day of ,ne next, at two
was spoken off Block Island, and reported to next will be left with an Attorney for collec passed March 11th, 1834, or such part of
House of Representatives, 7
have brought news from Paris, arrived at N. tion.—Wood will be taken in payment of them, as the Governor and Council may deem
o'clock in the afternoon—
March 23d, 1835.
y
O much ofthe real estat,f pHINEHAS
York on Thursday. She sailed from Bor debts until the 15th of June.
proper to select as the most fit subjects for
Ordered, That the-Report of the Commit
M
c
I
ntire
,
late
of
York,
u
]
en)an>
de

deaux April 13, and brings no news. Her
SAMUEL CURTIS,Jun.
said institution. Provided, however, That pri
tee on Finance accompanying the appropri
ceased, testate, as will raise tl$um of gix
accounts from Paris are not so late as were
Wells, May 16, 1835.
or to the placing of any such blind persons at
ation bill, be published with tftejiavvs or Re
hundred
and
thirty
one
dollars
d
eightybefore received.—Boston Pat.
said institution, the Governor shall cause
solves of the present session,
them to be examined by some skilful Surgeon one cents, for the payment of t^ust det;rs that publish the IjwsqQH
ASSESSORS" NOTICE.
. itccia anil pas&ed,
against
said
estate,
and
forincidei
c
h
ar
ges.
The National Gazette says that Chief Jus
or Surgeons, and if in the opinion ofsaid Sur
Sent down for concurrence,
Said estate consists of the homesL of said
tice Marshall was a few days since alarming
geon
or
Surgeons,
such
persons
can
be
re

HE inhabitants of the town of Kenne
JONATHAN CILLEY, Speaker.
deceased, containing about eighty,reg of
ly ili at Richmond ; and it is feared that the
stored
to
sight
by
Medical
treatment
or
Sur

bunk, and others liable to be taxed
In Senate, March 23, 1835.
next tidings will be worse.
gical operation, and if they, or their parents mowing, tillage, pasture and wood k aJsOj
therein, are hereby required to make and
Read and passed in concurrence,
a dwelling house, with about fourreg of
or
guardians,
shall
be
desirous
that
such
treat

bring into the undersigned, Assessors ofsaid
JOSIAH PIERCE, President.
The Hon. Mr. White is re-elected a dele- town, true and perfect lists of their polls and ment or operation should be so applied, and mowing and tillage land, situated oiaech
Ridge,
so
called
:
also,
four
acres
of
h
on
in Congress from Florida.
of all their estates, both real and personal, satisfactory evidence thereof be made known the northerly side of said Beech Ridgt|s0
(excepting such as is by law exempted from to the Governor and Council, they may apply about seven acres of marsh land ; alsoyo A TRUE SON OF OLD SHERMAN MORGAN,
Napoleon and the Indemnity.—Considerable taxation) which they were possessed of on the a part ofsaid sum as herein provided, to de wood Jots, containing about ten acres. ie
WILL be at the following
sensation was produced in the French Cham first day of May, 1835, and it will be expect fray the necessary charges for such Medical to be at the late dwelling-house of said
places, viz : On the
ber of Deputies, in the course of the late de ed of each person to make oath to the best of’ treatment or Surgical operations ; and such ceased, where further particulars and com
1st, 3d and 5th Mondays of
bate on the American Indemnity, by the Pres his knowledge, said list contains alljiis taxa other incidental expenses arising therefrom
tions will be made known.
June, at York Court House,
ident producing and reading the original me ble property ; and those who fail to bring in as they may think proper.
JEREMIAH S. PUTNAM, Executor.
In the House of Representatives, March 24,
tSiSunMnK
morial of our Minister to Napoleon, then as above directed, may expect no abatement
York, May 4, 1835.
First Consul, and his order thereon. It ran by the Assessors.
1835, Read and passed.
J ONA. CILLEY, Speaker.
as follows : “ I request the citizen Talleyrand
S-ble t-til Wednesday ¡»or"^K(Vednesdsy
One or more of the Assessors will be in
beat Sh'Vs, in Sanford, eW ” Hobbs.,
In Senate, March 24, 1835, Read and Passto make a report on the two subjects contain session at their Office, (over the store of John
JOSIAH PIERCE, President.
ed in this note, and especially on the first Frost, Esq.) for the purpose of receiving- ed.
durug the -as„n, in. al South BerMILLER & HALL
Dourhty s \|]s Thi’r^ V f ,
Dover on
March 24,1835.—Approved.
(American Claim.) There is no question of a the same, from the 1st to the 6th day of June>
AVE just received and are now opening wick, at Hay« on Fndays, and a.Dove
ROBERT P. DUNLAP.
want of ability to pay ; IF WE OWE WE next, from 2 until 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
their Spring Stock of Goods, which Saturlays. Jewell «“ow“ Arters"urMUST PAY !”
______ _ of each of said days, or said lists may be
comprises a very general assortment of this inestimable.aee ot horses, t . . ■ „t0
handed to either ofthe Assessors prior to the
FRENCH, ENGLISH & DOMESTIC thel.praise nnne^y. Pe«0"’«™1
HYMENEAL
date abovementioned.
PIECE GOODS,
improve this opMunity of ld'’,n? =lhis
For the purpose of making the examina
NATH. JEFFERDS,) Assessors
together with an extensive stock of prime horses can be furrn^d with proofs
MARRIED—In Saco, Mr. Freedom Parcher,
tions contemplated by the preceding Resolve,
JESSE
TOWNE,
>
of
horse is of the real,.Rrinstejbl°od of
to Miss Almira Boothbay,—Mr, Josiah Langley,
Groceries, Hard Ware fy Cutlery ;
EZRA PERKINS, ) Kennebunk.
‘ skilful Surgeons’ will be in attendance, at
to Miss Elizabeth Mitchell,—all of Saco.
which they .offer for sale on the most reason or nothing exacted. Conditions
this
place,
on
Tuesday,
the
23d
day
of
June
Kennebunk,
May
9,1835.
In Alfred, Rev. William Brown of Kenneable terms for good pay. Their stock oi every attention paid tojhose
next—and all persons" who are desirous of
bunk-port, to Miss Frances Cutter Allen of A.
JQ1N BE
Woollens is particularly good, being well se with a call by
availing
themselves
of
the
bounty
of
the
State,
In South Berwick, Mr. David Goodwin, to
BARK WANTED.
lected and embracing almost every variety ot
May
16,
1835.
___________
_________ —
Miss Mary Furbush.
HE subscriber wishes to purchase 50 as therein provided, are requested to meet at Broadcloths, from $2 to $6. Also, Cassimeres,
In Somersworth, N. H. Mr. James Goodwin
Cords good Hemlock Bark, for which Stevens’ Hotel on that day, at 10 o’clock in Satinetts, Summer Cloths, &c. i or particu SHEET LEAD, for sal. by &
jr. of Berwick, to Miss Sophia S. Hanson ofS.
the forenoon. By order of the Executive.
a fair price will be given.
lars their friends will please call and examine.
In Limerick, Mr. Jacob Banks, of Parsonsfield,
ROSCOE G. GREENE, Sec. of State.
r
RALPH CURTIS.
May 14,1835.
Kennebunk, May 6,1835.
to Mrs. Hannah Mulloy, of L.
Augusta,
May
15th,
1835.
Kennebunk, May 23,1835.
In Portland, Mr. Horatio King, Editor of the
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POETRY.
FAITH.
There is a flower, a holy one,
That blossoms on my path,
No need of dew or daily sun,
Or falling showers it hath ;
It blooms as brightly in the storm,
As on the cloudless day,
And rears unharmed its humble form,
When others fade away.

PROBATE NOTICES.

At a Court of Probate held at York, within?
and for the County of York, on the first
Monday in May, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and thirty five, by the Hon
ourable WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
said Court:
>/| ARY WINN, administratrix of the
IvJL estate of Joseph Winn, late of Wells,
in said county, yeoman, deceased, having
presented her first account of administration
de
of the estate of said deceased for allowance :
and also her petition for an allowance out of
the personal estate of said deceased :
ORDERED—That the said administratrix
give notice to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Saco, in said county, on the
first Monday in June next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have, why the said account should
not be allowed and said allowance made.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
A true copy,—Attest,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
May 9.

NEW HAT STORE

Advertisement!
TO THE ASTHMATIC & CONSUMPTIVE
FJpH E most prevalent and fatal of all the

At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
and for the County of York, on the first Mon
diseases incident to civilized society
day in May, in the year oj our Lord eigh
—the Consumption—may generally be tra.
teen hundred and thirty-five, by the Hon.
ced to the least alarming of disorders a
WM. A.' HAYES, Judge of said Coukt :
N the petition of Mehitable Ramsdell, ad
slight but neglected Cold ! By estimation
ministratrix of the estate of Barack M.
HE subscriber would inform the inhabi it appears that ONe hundred andfiFt.’
Ramsdell, late of York, in said county,
tants of Kennebunk and the adjoining thousand persons die annually of the Con.
ceased, representing that the personal estate
towns, that he has taken the store ofCapt.
sumption. Most of these dreadful results
That plant is Faith ; its holy leaves
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
John Lord, adjoining that of Mr. Phineas may be attributed to common Colds, and 5
Reviving odors shed
debts which he owed at the time of his death
Stevens, under Washington Hall, and offers negligent treatment of the harassing Cou^
Upon the lowly place of grief,
by the sum of eighty-seven dollars and nine
for sale
Or mansions of the dead.
that generally ensues, which is usually fo|,
ty-six
cents,
and
praying
for
a
license
to
sell
God is its sun : his living light
•Æ Splendid Assortment of* lowed by difficult breathing, pain in the side
and convey so much of the real estate of said
In happy hours he lends,
deceased, as may be necessary for the pay
And silently in sorrow’s night
and at last Ulcerated Lungs. Violent and
Religion’s dew descends.
ment of said debtsand incidental charges:
repeated Asthmatic attacks also bring on
of the new style, from the Philadelphia, New
and also on her petition to have her account
Plant of my soul, be fading things
Consumptive symptoms" One or two d0|.
York and Boston Manufactories.
of administration on said estate allowed :
By other hands carest,
lars expended in the purchase of
ORDERED,
—
That
the
petitioner
give
no

—
also
—
But through life’s weary wanderings,
DR. RELFE’S ASTHMATIC PILLS
A fine assortment of the celebrated
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
I’ll bear thee to my breast,
and a little attention to their timely adn¿
And when the icy power shall chill
to all persons interested in said estate, by
BRAVER
istration, will usually ensure a mitigation ()f
The fountains of my breath,
causing a copy of this order to be published
A BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE.
these disorders, and generally effect a cure,
Thy loveliness shall cheer me still
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
E’en in the hour of death'.
Gentlemen’s, Youth’s and Children’s Cloth The Pills are also an easy and effectual re¿
bunk, in said county, three weeks successive
Caps, Tarpaulin and Palin Leaf Hats, all of edy for the symptoms preceding and ac.
ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court
SPRING.
which will be sold low for Cash.
to be holden at Saco, in said county, on the
companying the Asthma and Consumption,
The glad birds are singing,
JOSEPH O. STEVENS, J3gent.
first Monday in June next, at ten of the clock At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
For colds, coughs, Tliffidulty of breathing
The gay flowerets soflnging,
Kennebunk,
April
28,
1835.
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
in and for the County of York, on the first
tightness and strictures across the chest'
O’er meadow and mountain, and down in the
have, why the prayer of said petitions should
Monday of May, in the year of our Lord
vale ;
wheezing, pain in the side, spitting of blood’
CHAISE
FOR
SALE.
not be granted.
The green leaves are bursting,
eighteen hundred and thirty-five, by the Hon
Second hand Chaise will be sold at a low &c. Few cases can occur of any of this
Attest, Wm. Cutter, Allen, Register.
My spirit is thirsting
ourable WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
price, or exchanged fora good Wagon, class of disorders, in which
purchasers
A true copy—Attest,
Court:
J
To bask in the sunbeams, and breathe the fresh
on application to
MILLER & HALL. of Dr. Relfe’s Pills will not find a rich re.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
gale.
N
the
petition
of
I
ncrease S. Kimball,
May 14, 1835.
May 9.
turn for their trifling expenditure. Price
Sweet season appealing
a creditor of the estate of Isaac Downs,
At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
To fancy and feeling ;
late of Lebanon, deceased, praying that ad OUND at sea, on Tuesday last, about whole boxes, 30 Pills, $1 ; half do. 12 Pi||s
four leagues from Kennebunk-point, a 50 cts.
Be thy advent the emblem of all I would crave,
andfor the County of York, on the first Mon ministration with the will annexed (the exec
’
Of light more than vernal,
WHERRY, with four Oarsand a plaice-spear
day in May, in the year of our Lord utor having resigned) on the estate of said
That Day Spring eternal
eighteen hundred and thirty-five: by the Hon deceased may be granted to said petitioner : on board, which the owner can have by prov
TO THE
Which shall dawn on the dark wintry night of
ourable WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
ORDERED—That the petitioner give ing property and paving charges, on applica
_______ the grave !
Barton.
AMOS BRAGDON.
said Court:
notice thereof to all persons interested in tion to
Kennebunk, May 14,1835.
N the petition of Elijah Curtis, a cred said estate, by causing a copy of this order
HITE and sound Teeth are both
TEMPERANCE DEPARTMENT.
itor of the estate of Jotham Johnson, lo be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,
an ornament and a blessing. The
late of Wells, deceased, praying that admin

O, how it brutalizes the soul !—Not
printed
in Kennebunk, in said county, three
best security for jheir advantage is to be
istration
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased
may
be
long since a little girl lay upon her dying
weeks successively, that they may appear at
foimd’in the use of the
a Probate Court to be holden at Saco, in said JJUttES if ISMC LOBD
bed, and the moment of her dissolution had granted to the said petitioner :
BRITISH ANTISEPTIC DENTRIFICE.
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
give
county,
on
the
first
Monday
in
June
next,
at
HAVE
just
received
a
fresh
supply
of
nearly come. The damps of the grave were
This elegant Tooth Powcter, with a very
notice to all persons interested in said estate, ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
NEW GOODS, suitable for the
upon her forehead, and for the last lime she by causing a copy of this order to be publish
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of present and approaching season, all of which little use, eradicates the Scurvy in the gums
was looking upon her beloved mother, who ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at said petition should not be granted.
and prevents the accumulation of 2arie/
will be sold on the very lowest terms for
stood weeping by her bedside.
Her father Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks
which not only blackens/ but loosens the
Attest, \Nm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Cash or Produce.
—we blush for poor human nature—just successively, that they may appear at a Pro
A true copy—Attest,
teeth, and accelerates their decay. The
Kennebunk, May 2, 1835.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Resister.
then approached in a paroxysm of drunken bate Court to be held at Saco, in said county,
Dentrifice thus removes the prevailing caus
May 9.
ness, and with anger and loud curses drove on the first Monday in June next, at ten of
es of offensive breath, preserves the healthithe agonized mother from the bedside of her the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
HE subscribers, having contracted with ness and floridness of the gums, and renders
any they have, why the prayer of said petition At a Court of Probate held at York, with
dying child. The little one as soon as she
the town of Kennebunk-port, to sup the teeth beautifully white. Price 50 cents.
in and for the County of York, on the first
should not be granted.
port the Poor of said town the present year,
could speak, whispered, “ why do you not
Monday of May, in the year of our Lord
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
fij^None are genuine unless signed on
ask my father to be still while I am dy A true copy,—Attest,
eighteen hundred and thirty five, by the hereby give notice that they have made the
the outside printed wrapper by theso/ePro.
Honourable WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge necessary provisions for their support. They
ing ?” She spoke no more ; and in a few
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
therefore forbid all persons harboring or trust prze/or, T. Kidder, immediate successor
May 9.
of said Court :
minutes her spirit had departed.—In all the
BENEZER G. MOORE, named Exec ing any of the paupers of said town, as they to the late Dr. W. T. Conway. For sale,
annals of drunkenness, disgraceful and terri At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
utor in a certain instrument purporting are determined to pay no bill for their sup at his Counting Room, over No. 99, Court
and for the County of York, on the first Mon
ble as they are, we do not remember to have
port.
JOHN HUTCHINS, 3d.,
to be the last will and testament of Sally Lit

street, near Concert Hall, Boston, and also
day
of
May,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
eighteen
met with any thing more affecting than the
FRANCIS BOSTON.
hundred and, thirty-five, by the Honourable tlefield, late of Wells, in said county, widow,
by his special appointment, by
foregoing.
It exhibits drunkenness in its
Kennebunk-port, April 21,1835.
IVM. A. HA YES, Judge of said Court:
deceased, having presented the same for pro
JOHN LILLIE, Kenrtebunk.
very worst and most debased effects ; and
N the petition of Thomas Cutts, a cred bate :
SAMUEL POPE, Kennebunk-port.
our soul shudders at the picture which our
itor of the estate of Benjamin Jeffery,
ORDERED—That the said executor
late
of
Kennebunk,
in
said
coqnty,
deceased,
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
fancy draws.
And yet there are men who
_
rgYHIS beautiful and thor°ugh bred young Blood
oppose the temperance cause; there are praying that administration of the estate of ing a copy of this order to be published three
if
H°rse’ ’s
an elegant dark
men who stand away from it ; there are said deceased may be granted to the said pe weeks successively, in the Kennebunk Ga
titioner :
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
Chesnut color, with a star,
men who ridicule its efforts and jeer at its
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no appear at a Probate Court to be held at black main, tail and legs, both hind feet par
advocates. Surely they know not what they tice thereof to all persons interested in said Saco, in said county, on the first Monday of
tially white below the pastern joints. He
do.
estate, by causing a copy of this order to be June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, was 6 years old in June last; 15 hands high ;
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed and shew cause, if any they have, why the with a great share of bone and muscle. His
The Drunkard.—Late one evening, in Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks said instrument should not be proved, ap Grandsire was the unrivalled horse American
drunken Davey, after spending his day’s successively, that they may appear at a Pro proved and allowed, as the last will and testa Eclipse, that was sold the last season, at the
age of 20 years, for $10,000, and now stands
earnings at the grog-shop, set out for home. bate Court to be holden at Saco, in said coun ment of the said deceased.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
in Dinwiddie County, Virginia, for the use of
* Well’says he,‘ifI find my wife up, I’ll ty, on the first Monday in June next, at ten
A true copy—Attest,
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
mares, at $100 the season. His Dam by the
lick her. What business has she to set op of
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
if any they have,’why iIiC prayer 01 said pe
celebrated Morgan Horse. She would trot
burning fire and lights,—eh ? And if I find tition should not be granted.
May 9.
a mile in two minutes and forty five seconds,
her abed, I’ll lick her. What business has
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
At a Court of Probate held at York, within and and fifteen miles an hour, with ease ; and is
HE only specific ever offered to the
A true copy—Attest,
she to go to bed before I get home.’
for the County of York, on the first Monday now valued high for a brood mare.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
public from which a permanent and
LORD
CABOT
of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen
May 9.
radical cure may be obtained of that disa
Don’t give up the ship.—The friends of
Will
be
at
Mr.
Gordon
’
s
Stable
in
Saco,
the
hundred aud thirty five, by the Honourable
the temperance cause must keep in mind that At a Court of Probate holden at York, within,
present Season, ready to wait upon visitors, greeable pain the Tooth-ache, with all its
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
the
first
Mon

at the usual low price of Seven Dollars, attendant evils ; such as fracturing the Jaw
unwearied efforts must be put forth, to keep
LEVI
WEYMOUTH,
named
Executor
day of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen
the ground already won.
The lion is not
in a certain instrument purporting to to insure a foal. All Mares disposed of with in extracting the Teeth, which often proves
hundred and thirty-five, by the Hon. WM. A.
be the last will and testament of Sarah Crain, in a year, will be charged as with foal.
more painful than the Tooth-ache itself, and
dead ; he may have retreated to his den ;
HAYES, Judge of said Court:
HENRY RHODES, Groom.
cold passing from the decayed Teeth to the
though he sits and growls, aud threatens to
N the petition of John Libby, Jr., a per late of Waterborough, in said county, widow,
Saco,
March,
1835.
Jaw, thence to the head, producing a rheu
son interested in the estate of Alice deceased, having presented the same for
come out upon us in all his fury.
He is
probate :
We the undersigned having known Lord matic affection, with many other unpleas
Hanson, late of North Berwick, deceased,
coming out. Let every man and every wo
ORDERED—That the said executor give Cabot, from a colt, do without hesitation pro
man, aye, and every child, too, stand at his praying that administration of the estate of notice to all persons interested, by caus nounce him a first rate, thorough bred horse, ant effects, such as a disagreeable breath,
said deceased may be granted to said petition
post and be ready to meet the foe. It is of er :
ing a copy of this order to be pub and well deserving the patronage of the pub bad taste in the mouth, &c.; all of which
no use to disguise the state of things. The
are produced from foul or decayed Teeth.
Rufus Banks,
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no lished three weeks successively, in the Ken lic.
I am happy to have it in my power to of
Temperance cause does not make that pro tice thereof to all persons interested in said nebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that
Stephen Littlefield,
fer to the world a remedy that will not only
Jere. Millikin.
gress which its benevolence would prompt. estate, by causing a copy of this order to be they may appear at a Probate Court to be
April 4.
4m.
The exceptions in favor of wine, &c. have published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed held at Saco, in said county, on the first Monremove the pain nine times out of ten,if
day of June next, at ten of the clock in the
well nigh ruined us. Take hold of the sub in Kennebunk, in said county, tiree weeks
properly applied, but preserve the teeth
forenoon, and shew cause, if any .they have,
PALM leaf hats
from further decay, and arrest the diseasein
ject anew : take hold with both hands : successively, that they may apj«^r at. a Pro"
ILLIAM LORD has just received a
bate Court to be holden at Saco, in said why the said instrument should not be proved,
take hold with all the heart, and success is county, on the first Monday i» June next, at approved and allowed, as the last will and
large assortment of Summer Hats, such as are decaying and have not commen
ours. Don’t give up the ship.
ced aching, restoring them to health and
which are offered for sale cheap.
ten of the clock in the /Zvenoon, and shew testament of the said deceased.
usefulness.
Kennebunk, April 24,1835.
cause, if any they havf why the prayer of
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
A true copy—-Attest,
said petition should noV® granted.
NEW-YORK CITY, SEPT. 15, 1832.
„
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Attest, Wm. (W-k Allen, Register.
AS just received and offers for sale (at
May 16.
The undersigned, in his practice as a Den
A true copy—Atte»
the store formerly occupied by Col.
Wm. CrTJER Allen, Register.
tal Surgeon, having extensively used,for
JOHN G.
A. F. Symonds,) a good assortment of
At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
May 9.
____________________
TITAS just received a fresh supply of the cure of the tooth-ache, Thomas White’s
d
for
the
County
of
York,
on
the
first
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
JOL SPRING & SUMMER GOODS, Vegetable Tooth ache Drops, and with de
At a Court of ProlP held at York, within and
Monday in May, in the year of our Lord
which he offers low for cash or country pro cided success, he can recommend them,
for the County York, on the first Monday'
eighteen hundred and thirty five, by the Hon
duce.
HARD
;
in May, in the yr
our Lord eighteen hun
when genuine, as superior to any other rem
ourable WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
Kennebunk, April 24, 1835.
dred and th! fve> hy
Hon. WM. A.
Old Sable, Swedes, English & Sheet IRON ;
Court :
edy now before the public, and can say that
HA
YES,
Jud
t
W™"
l
i
Court
:
Nail and Spike Rods ;
/YN .the petition of Lois Bennet, adminthese Drops receive the unqualified appro
ATH’L. yRSONS, guardian of Isaac
Plough Plate ; Hoop Iron ;
istratrix of the estate of Jotham Bennet,
HE subscriber having contracted with bation of the Medical faculty at large.
Parson*
non compos mentis, late of York, in said county, deceased, repre
Swedes, Tub and Cast STEEL ;
of York, in s7 C0L,nly? having presented his
the town of Kennebunk, to support the
JONATHAN DOGE,
Nails, &c. &c. &c. &c.
senting that the personal estate of said de
poor of said town for one year, hereby gives
additional a/ont °‘ guardianship of his said
Also,—A good assortment of
No. 5, Chamber st.
ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts
notice that he has made suitable provision
ward for al!an£P :
Paints, Oils & Dye Staffs.
which he owed at the time of his death by
Messrs. Crosby & Co. Gent.—After
for them at the Alms-House, and hereby
ORDEU’~lhat.the sa5d guardian give
the sum of three hundred dollars, and pray
~l^^Mpril 25, 1835.
notice to Persons interested, by causing a
forbids all persons harboring or trusting any much delay, I have had White’s Toothing for a license to sell and convey so much
of the Paupers of said town on my account, ache Drops tested which you had the good
copy of 0,uer to be published three weeks
of the real estate of said deceased, as may be j
success//. ,n ^ie Kennebunk Gazette,
or on account of the town, as I shall pay no ness to give me when at your place. The
carrying o“the
Ct0,'y’ Where ‘,e i',tends printed Kennebunk, in said county, that necessary for the payment of said debts and bill for their support.
delay has been, perhaps, in part for want
incidental charges : and also on her petition
they / appear at a Probate Court to be
JAMES WARREN.
of
confidence in patent medicines generally,
for
an
allowance
out
of
the
personal
estate
of
SADDLE* HARNESS BUSINESS
held qaco’111 said county, on the first Mon
Kennebunk, May 1, 1835.
said deceased : and also on her petition to
and partly by having no occasion in my
day
‘
June
next,
at
ten
of
the
clock
in
the
x%zrofbP^hhc^
own family. I am happy in saying that I
forem, and shew cause, if any they have, have her first account of administration al
have given it to 8 or 10 of my friends, and
He continues also his old branch of business. whzie said account should not be allowed. lowed :
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
give
no

Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
in
every case it gave relief ; and Ido not
OR
sale
by
the
subscriber,
Manure
Forks
Kennebunk, May 9} 1835.M BRyANT.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
.rue copy—Attest,
know of but one case which had a second
& Stetson’s Hoes.
WM. LORD.
to all persons interested in said estate, by
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register,
May 1, 1835.
application, and that was one of a person*
day 9.
“
causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
over 70 years of age.
H IS beautiful Horse / C°urt°f
held at York, within and Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc
TAKE NOTICE.
Yours very Respectfully,
will stand at the Eve
C?un^ °f York, on the first Monday cessively, that they may appear at a Probate
HE subscriber, having contracted with
PARLEY GODDARD.
ry stable of Mr. Peter «oo,. T** «
the
overseers
of
the
poor
of
the
town
Court to be holden at Saco, in said county,
Worcester, Jan. 8, 1834.
i
thzrty-fi™, hy the Hon. WM. A.
win, in Kennebunk, <foriK
of
Wells,
to
support
all
the
paupers
belong

on the first Monday in June next, at ten of)
dudge of said Court:
ThisXrsT011, •
Sold wholesale and retail by JOHN
HOMAS SAVAGE, guardian oi Betsey the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if ing to said town, for the term of one year from
and is well nr™ as Sired b^tbe
^orgn,
date hereof, and having made provision for LILLIE, Kennebunk*, Nathan Kendall,
Moore, a spendthrift, of York, in said any they have, why the prayer of said petitions
speed and
P°IUon.ed’ both ?r b(W>
that purpose, hereby forbids all persons har Alfred; Wm. C. Stimpson, & Co. No. 134,
county, having presented his account of guar- should not be granted.
and in appeamT1 ’ !S ofa d^ bay c'lor’
boring or supporting any of said paupers on
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
d‘ward for allowance :
South Side, Faneuil Hall; Rogers, & Co,
calculated
^nce COinbines wery quality
his account.
A true copy—Attest,
■ ^DERED—That the said guardian give
No. 78 and 79, Commercial Street ; S. N.
goo breed O/Tre ha»d^e co,ts*"da
Wmi. Cutter Allen, Register.
JAMES HOBBS.
nient as to hiX^5' VV con,?i!Jer
Brewer, & Brothers,’No. 90cmcZ92, WashPers?ns ’"terested, by causing a
May 9.
Wells, Dec. 16,1834.
cessary, but invit y °r,g0^ Hnahties unne- XL { h'S •ld,er ‘° be Published three
™gtonSt*; Maynard & Noyes, No. 13,
s/oocjs'vely, m the Kennebunk Gaamine for
gentle^n to call and exCopartnership BissolvedT” Cornhill, Boston.
d at Kennebunk, in said county,
they will find'hk VeS’ Wi?n we are confident, ?h»t ’then
HE Copartnership heretofore existing
heW
»
sL
may
ap
J
’
ear
al
a
Probate
Court
to
ommendation.
appea,'nC'> “ SUfficient recLOVER, HERDS GRASS & Red Top,
under the firm of J. G. Perkins & Co.
dnvin1 Sb ’Sald co"“‘y, on the first Mon
PXOUR.
is by mutual consent this day dissolved. All LOT of Baltimore Howard Street Flour,
FoJrSVttfe0'^'0 Wamnl a f°al’ day in June next, at ten of the clock in the
Eastern Seed, for sale by
persons having business with the firm unset
JAMES & ISAAC LORD.
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have
for sale by
Kennebunk, May 2, 1835.
tled, or demands against it, are requested to
JAMES & ISAAC LORD.
time
disP°sd of befble the usual why the said account should not be allowed
call upon J. G. Perkins, or Silas Ferkins, and
Kennebunk, May 2, 1835k
foal.
wl'ng, wll be considered as with
Attest, Wm. Cutter Alles, Register.
WESTERN
CHEESE,
&
c
.
settle
the
same
without
delay.
A true copy—Attest,
s
HEESE, Fresh Figs & Raisins, for sale
Kennebunk, Maj 5,1835.
J. G. PERKINS.
May 9.
W>1’ CuTTEK Aiibs’ ReS!ster| RIED Beef and Bacon for sale by
by
MILLER & HALL.
SILAS PERKINS.
May 8, 1835.
M
7 imk
MILLER & HALL.
Kennebunk-port, April 27,1835.
May 7,1835.
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